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My fellow citizens and readers of the 

Community Connections 

 

Welcome Back! 

We‘ve now entered the wonderful and 

colourful fall season, always buzzing with 

activity!  It‘s the perfect time to enjoy the 

outdoors.  The lake is always a good bet 

when it comes to activities, but for those 

who prefer to stay on solid ground, the bike 

path is a great alternative.  Don‘t forget that 

a portion of the Route Verte, a bike path 

that runs through most of Quebec, winds its 

way through Deux-Montagnes.  I also 

encourage you to visit local orchards, 

vineyards and other agro-tourism sites.  

Come and sample the authentic flavours 

that surround our city!  

Children are back at school, so I take this 

opportunity to wish all of the students and 

teachers a successful school year. At the 

same time, the Deux-Montagnes Police 

Department and I ask that all drivers be 

extra careful and that they obey the rules of 

the road when driving through school zones. 

 

We‘re Working for You! 

As part of the City‘s infrastructure upgrade 

planned for the short and medium term, 

various municipal projects have already 

been carried out this summer and others will 

get underway later this year. Whether we‘re 

working on water or sewer mains, roadway 

repairs, municipal buildings or other 

projects, rest assured that we are committed 

to making every effort to minimize the 

impact on your everyday life.  A list of 

current and upcoming work projects and 

their progress report appears on the City‘s 

I n t e r n e t  s i t e  ( w w w. v i l l e . d e u x -

montagnes.qc.ca) and in the latest municipal 

bulletin.  We ask that you keep an eye out 

for construction vehicles and that you obey 

signs.  Be vigilant!  Thank you for your 

understanding and cooperation. 

 

Tribute to Louis Warren 

Du Côteau Park, located near the train 

station, now bears the name "Louis Warren 

Park." Town Council members and I 

wanted to pay tribute to this man, a builder 

who helped spur residential development in 

the train station and Du Côteau areas.  Louis 

Warren was instrumental in bringing 

families to our city.  The name of this 

family-oriented park now holds special 

significance, reviving the memory and 

history of this man in Deux-Montagnes.  I 

thank him for being so involved in our 

city‘s growth.  

 

The Charm and Energy of Deux-

Montagnes in Pictures 

I encourage citizens to participate in the 

City‘s photo contest, whose theme is "The 

Charm and Energy of Deux-Montagnes."  

Contestants will vie for a chance to see their 

pictures displayed in the city's 

communication media and to win a $25 gift 

certificate redeemable at a Deux-Montagnes 

merchant of their choice.  Capture the year-

round charm and energy of Deux-

Montagnes through its culture, nature, 

people, events and buildings and share your 

pictures with everyone.  The jury will select 

the winning pictures based on quality and 

originality.  Contestants will be informed of 

the results in early November.  More 

information on how to participate can be 

found on the City‘s Internet site, in the 

latest municipal bulletin or at the City 

Hall‘s reception desk. 

 

The Grand Prize Winner 

This summer the public library invited 

young people to participate in the Club des 

Aventuriers du Livre.  They had a chance to 

browse through some great books, expand 

their reading habits and engage in a variety 

of activities and contests.  The Deux-

Montagnes Lions‘ Club provided a selection 

of games and books. This summer‘s Grand 

Prize winner is 9-year-old Patrick Pineau, 

who received a portable DVD player 

courtesy of Caisse  Desjardins.  

Congratulations Patrick! 

 

On that note, I wish you all a wonderful and 

colourful fall! 

Mayor Marc Lauzon 
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Message from  

The Mayor 

2012 PHOTO CONTEST  
THE CHARM AND ENERGY OF 

DEUX-MONTAGNES  
 

The City of Deux-Montagnes invites its 

citizens to participate in the 2012 Photo 

Contest, whose theme is ―The Charm and 

Energy of Deux Montagnes.‖ Contestants 

will have a chance to see their photos in the 

City‘s various communication media and 

win a $25 gift certificate redeemable at a 

Deux Montagnes retailer of their choice. 

 

Focusing on culture, nature, residents, 

events and buildings, show us your photos 

on the charm and energy of Deux-

Montagnes throughout the 4 seasons. 

Requirements: 

 Be a Deux-Montagnes citizen. 

 Submit black and white or colour 

photos. 

 Submit a maximum of 3 photos per 

contestant. 

 Complete 1 entry form for each photo. 

Entry forms are available at the City 

Hall or Leisure Department reception 

desks too. 

 Submit photos in high-resolution digital 

format (300 dpi) with their respective 

duly completed form.  

 

Photos must reach City Hall no later than 

Friday, October 7, 2011 at 11 a.m  

 

The jury will select photos based on their 

merits, originality and reflection of the 

theme. Applicants will be informed of the 

results at the beginning of November.  

Send to: 

2012 Photo Contest 

City of Deux-Montagnes 

803 Oka Road 

Deux-Montagnes, Québec  J7R 1L8  

Or send by email 

t o  c o m m u n i c a t i o n s @ v i l l e . d e u x -

montagnes.qc.ca  

Photo Credit: Photo by Janet Turner   Flowering 
clover. 

We are asking anyone to send in what they think to be 

"Fabulous Photos." 
They will Be published in subsequent issues. 
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Letter from Marc Lauzon, Mayor of 

Deux-Montagnes to the Community 

Connections in response to a letter from 

Rudolph Neumayer, September 2011  

 
Dear Citizens, 

I thank the Community Connections for giving 

me the opportunity to comment on Mr. Rudolph 

Neumayer‘s opinion letter that appeared in the 

August/September issue, concerning both 

democracy and the Comité Consultatif 

d‘Urbanisme (CCU) or Urban Development 

Advisory Committee. 

 

What I understand from Mr. Neumayer‘s 

comments is that he does not accept CCU 

recommendations.  However, I feel it‘s important 

to point out certain facts about how the CCU and 

the City operate. 

 

The CCU makes recommendations to City 

Council, whose members ultimately make the 

decisions.  The City Council can reject CCU 

recommendations if it deems it necessary. We 

have already done so a few times. 

 

Ville de Deux-Montagnes by-laws are public and 

available to all citizens. 

 

The CCU consists of citizen volunteers who 

examine all applications for special permits and 

requests falling under the City‘s Architectural 

Implementation and Integration Plan. Members 

are appointed by City Council in accordance 

with the laws and obligations imposed by the 

Quebec government. 

 

The CCU must make recommendations that 

comply with current by-laws. Its members are 

accompanied by the Clerk and City Planner 

during meetings, in addition to one or two City 

Council members. 

 

The minutes of CCU meetings become public 

after their official submission to City Council. 

 

Each project is first examined by the Urban 

Development Department. It is then presented to 

the CCU and, if applicable, is discussed with the 

citizens involved. Once these steps have been 

completed, the project is presented and examined 

by City Council. The original project can 

sometimes be modified to improve it. Some 

projects undoubtedly generate more heated 

discussions. The ultimate goal is to find solutions 

that comply with laws and by-laws and that are 

in the citizens‘ best interest.  

 

With regard to the property and home involved, 

CCU members and City Council definitely wish 

to promote the development of the Neumayer 

property. The property offers excellent 

development potential despite some constraints, 

but can blend very well into the neighbourhood.  

 

The CCU made a recommendation in this matter. 

City Council members met with the owners and 

then made a decision on the proposed project. 

Everything was public. Further discussions have 

since taken place, and other alternatives were 

discussed with Mr. Neumayer. Hence, this 

matter is still under consideration as far as we‘re 

concerned, and my door and that of the Urban 

Development Department remains open. 

 

A municipal organization must have rules 

governing the harmonious development of its 

territory. City Council was elected in part to 

enforce and improve these rules, if necessary. 

Elected municipal officials also have a duty to 

listen to the citizens they represent and to act in 

the best interests of residents, and, of course, 

each individual. This is the principle that guides 

my actions and my work every day.  

 

To conclude, in my humble opinion, democracy 

is alive and well in Deux-Montagnes. All are 

free to express their opinion, and municipal 

information has never been more available than 

it is today. I make a point of listening to and 

answering questions from citizens, as do our city 

councillors. Our city is almost completely 

developed, and new sources of revenue are scant. 

Thus, all applications for new construction, 

renovation work and/or expansion are gladly 

considered. However, they must comply with 

standards, by-laws and neighbourhood 

guidelines. For these reasons, I believe that 

communication remains the key to success.  

 

Mayor Marc Lauzon 

 

 

6th Painting Night a Delight  
By Sylvie Nadon 

     The organizers of Deux-Montagnes 

Painting Night are very pleased with the 6th 

edition of their event.  Apart from a shower 

of no consequence, the weather once again 

spared the painting celebration and the 

public responded well to the invitation to 

come and view the artists as they worked.  

All of the paintings could be photographed 

the following day. 

     Attendance has grown each year since 

this event first took place.  The nearly 50 

participants have a real enthusiasm for their 

work and enjoyed music from reggae to hell 

with Gentlevirus and its leader, Daniel 

Doucet. 

     This year the theme, ―heart of the 

water,‖ inspired many.  The variety of 

works showed how each artist develops not 

only his style but his own interpretation of 

the suggested theme. 

     Our professionals also had their works 

exhibited at the Deux-Montagnes Library 

throughout the summer.  Their works at the 

event were shining examples of their talent. 

     The installation of The Garden of the 

Wind by Gina Antinozzi was also 

welcomed by visitors. 

     The artists, amateurs and professionals, 

were pleased to do something totally free, 

that is to say for the sake of painting, an 

ephemeral work that would disappear with 

the first rain.  It is a positive reward for 

months of volunteer work. 

     Thank you to everyone who helped us 

during the evening of August 13.  Thank 

you Mayor Lauzon, Martin Piche, Director 

of Recreation and Community Services and 

his dedica ted s ta ff ,  personnel , 

Communications and Public Works for the 

City of Deux-Montagnes.  Pictures taken on 

August 14 will be posted in the fall at:  

http://lanuitdelapeinture.blogspot.com. 

 Father and son with their painting. Caroline Fafard at work. 

Artists and crowd. 

http://lanuitdelapeinture.blogspot.com/
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Opening of Constituency Office 
By Heather M. Brown 

 

     On September 5, Labour Day, our local 

Member of Parliament, Laurin Liu, opened 

her constituency office at 172 Saint Louis 

Street in St. Eustache with a BBQ supper.  

Many volunteers and constituents were 

present to enjoy the event. 

     Before the supper started, I had an 

interview with Ms. Liu.  She is very 

personable and answered all questions put 

to her. 

     A rookie MP, Ms. Liu said that she and 

her colleagues are planning to follow the 

road that former leader of the NDP, Jack 

Layton, had shown them.  They will try to 

become the government in four years and 

are not completely torn apart by his death. 

     One of the concrete priorities that the 

NDP will try to address is the topic of 

hidden poverty, which is prevalent in this 

district.  A number of people were put out 

of work at Novabus in this region.  That is a 

hot file.  There are the environmental issues 

in the Region of Montreal.  Ms. Liu will 

work with her colleagues on that.  There are 

also the nature and conservation files that 

she will work on with the provincial 

representative. 

     Ms. Liu was working here in St. 

Eustache over the summer and had a chance 

to meet with community groups.  She 

learned their priorities and concerns, so that 

they can work together on those issues. 

     Ms. Liu is now living in St. Eustache, 

doing an independent research course, and 

will be transferring to the University of 

Ottawa.  The move to the Parliament in 

Ottawa has been hard work, but she is 

encouraged to talk to people who are 

enthusiastic to work together with her.  

They think she can make very positive 

changes. 

     Ms.  Liu i s 

looking forward to 

going back to Ottawa 

for the opening of 

the next session of 

the  Ho use  of 

Commons, which 

began on September 

19.  She was sitting 

in the House of 

Commons only in 

June, after the 

election on May 2.  

She said it was a 

very busy time, with 

the Throne Speech, 

the Budget, and the 

filibuster debate.  Ms. Liu began working 

with her mentor, Megan Leslie, who is the 

NDP critic on the environment. 

     She said that the session was a crash 

course for all new and returning MPs to 

learn how to work within a majority 

government. This had not been possible 

while the Conservative Government was 

occupying a minority position. 

     The death of leader Jack Layton was a 

sudden shock.   Ms. Liu was in Ottawa 

where people could come and sign the 

memory book and grieve together for Jack.  

She attended the funeral in Toronto and 

could see that Mr. Layton had touched 

people‘s lives in many ways.  She said it 

was a way to say goodbye to a man who 

was from a community background.  He 

was very accessible to people. 

      When asked about the possibilities for a 

new leader, Ms. Liu stated that the NDP MP 

for Outremont, Mr. Thomas Mulcair, Mr. 

Brian Topp, who is not an MP 

but is the President of the 

party, and other candidates are 

considering running.  She said 

there will be solid but 

respectful debates amongst those who are 

vying for the leadership.  Ms. Liu stated that 

she is unaware of their polices yet, but the 

new leader will need to speak French 

fluently.  Olivia Chow, Jack Layton‘s 

widow, had indicated that she was not 

interested in the job. 

 

     Unfortunately for the BBQ, the weather 

was inclement and threatened rain.  Tents 

had been set up to prevent people from 

getting wet.  Hot dogs and hamburgers were 

served and there was quite a line up for the 

food.  Entertainment had been planned for 

the children, but there were not many in 

attendance.  Independent MNA Benoit 

Charette was there with his family to 

encourage Ms. Liu, who has a similar status 

in Ottawa to his in the provincial 

government. 

NDP M.P. Laurin Liu greets some of her constituents. 
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By Evangeline Frigault 

I am writing to tell you about a great way 

teachers can challenge their students to 

make a difference in their community while 

meeting core curriculum requirements. 

 

From October 3 to November 11, 2011, 

students in grades 4, 5 and 6 can enter the 

annual Meaning of Home writing contest in 

support of Habitat for Humanity Canada 

(HFHC). The contest is a fantastic 

opportunity for students to put their creative 

writing skills to work for a good cause. This 

year is the fifth anniversary of the contest, 

which has received more than 7,000 entries, 

donated nearly $360,000 to Habitat for 

Humanity and inspired hundreds of children 

across the country to make writing a priority 

early in life.  

 

The winner of the contest will be part of the 

ultimate gift: A $60,000 contribution 

towards the building of a Habitat home in or 

near the winner‘s community. The winner 

also receives a laptop, while each runner-up 

will be given an iPod Touch! The winner 

will also get to enjoy a pizza party for their 

entire school. 

 

We‘ve also built in some new incentives 

including the ―Dollars for Essays‖ program. 

With this program, five dollars is donated to 

a local Habitat for Humanity affiliate each 

time an entry is submitted. This means that 

each of the students participating will have 

a chance to make a difference and 

experience first-hand what it means to give 

back to their communities.  

 

The best part is: teachers can incorporate 

the writing contest into their classroom 
activities and assignments. As you know, 

one of the key elements of language 

learning is to interact and connect with 

individuals. Here‘s how the writing contest 

helps teachers meet some core 

requirements: 

 

The writing contest provides students with 

the opportunity to produce an original piece 

of creative work that reflects their capacity 

for independent critical thought.  

The contest is an activity that students will 

see as meaningful; one that challenges them 

to think creatively about a topic that directly 

impacts their lives – the meaning of home – 

and will ultimately improve their writing 

skills.  

 

You can download a complete, ready-to-go 

Education Module including a lesson plan, 

activity ideas, writing 

tips and a Habitat for 

Humanity Canada fact 

sheet, as well as full 

contest details, at 

www.meaningofhome.ca. The site will be 

live by September 1, 2011. Also, by 

referring a colleague to participate in the 

contest you are in turn helping Habitat 

through our new ―Dollars for Essays‖ 

program mentioned above. You can make 

referrals easily by clicking http://

www.genworth.ca/contest /refer .html 

starting today. 

 

To celebrate the fifth anniversary of the 

Meaning of  Ho me contes t ,  a 

commemorative book is being created that 

will highlight the last five years of winning 

entries and finalists. This means that several 

student participants will be able to call 

themselves published authors. The book 

will be available for purchase in February 

2012. However, you can place an advance 

order for your classroom (or school) in time 

for the launch of this year‘s contest October 

3, 2011. All net proceeds will be donated to 

Habitat for Humanity Canada. 

 

If you have any questions, please don‘t 

hesitate to contact me. Many thanks for 

your support! 

___________________________________ 

http://www.meaningofhome.ca/
http://www.genworth.ca/contest/refer.html
http://www.genworth.ca/contest/refer.html
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Lions Club Giant Annual Book Fair 

By Martin and Betty Hensen 

 

The first book fair was held in 2002.  The 

idea came to Martin and Betty Hensen when 

people started complaining that there were 

no English books for sale in Deux-

Montagnes.   At the same time some ladies 

mentioned that they had many books and 

wondered what they should do with them.  

We suggested that they donate the books to 

the Lions‘ Club and we would organize a 

sale in order to provide reading material to 

the Anglophone population at a reasonable 

price.  In addition they would provide funds 

for the Lions‘ Club to service the 

community. 

     Thus the Lions‘ Book Fair was born. The 

prices were set and they have not increased 

much over the years.  Pocket books $0.50, 

hard covers and large soft covered books 

$1.50, and children‘s books are $0.25.  The 

first sale in 2002 consisted of approximately 

4000 books. 

     The book fair over the years has evolved 

into a truly bilingual one, with an equal 

amount of French and English books.  

There will be about 20,000 to 25,000 books 

at the date of the sale.  The books are all 

classified into 25 different categories.  So if 

you are a fan of mystery, go to the mystery 

section.  Readers come from as far away as 

Ontario, the Eastern townships and the 

Laurentians.  The Lions‘ Book Fair has 

become a social occasion with people 

looking forward to acquiring reading 

material for the winter months at a price 

they can afford. 

      Over the years the proceeds of the sale 

have enabled the Lions‘ Club of Deux 

Montagnes to purchase numerous 

wheelchairs, walkers, canes and other 

equipment for loan to the population at no 

charge.  Some special equipment can run 

into several thousand dollars. 

Donations are also made to various 

community organizations and people in 

need. 

     The sale is directed by Betty Hensen, 

Martin Hensen and Lorraine Mc Kenna all 

Lion Club members with valuable support 

from Lions Dave Byers and Heather Brown 

who do a lot of collecting with their trusty 

van.   The sorting of the books starts in 

April and is an ongoing affair until October 

7, when we stop accepting books.  This 

allows us time to 

properly classify the 

material.  In addition to 

those above, volunteers 

Casey Rose, Monique 

Ther r i en,  T herese 

Olivier and Raju 

Cockburn help do the 

sorting, donating one 

morning of their time 

most weeks.  The day 

b e f o r e  t h e  s a l e 

approximately 25 people 

volunteer to set up the 

hall and display the books.  We are 

fortunate every year to get help from 

students from L.T.M. high school that 

provides a lot of the muscle, and we are 

blessed with the help of the mentioned non-

Lion volunteers. 

This year the sale is set for Saturday and 

Sunday October 22 and 23 from 9:00 a.m. 

to 4:00 p.m. at the Veterans‘ Hall, (formerly 

the Legion Hall), 141 Grand Moulin, Deux 

Montagnes. 

Donations of books in good condition are 

gladly accepted, except for Encyclopedias 

and National Geographic magazines.  

Books can be dropped off on weekdays at 

the Maison des Citoyens, 202 Henri Dunant 

Street., in Deux Montagnes.  Please call Mr. 

Andre Ouellet at 450-473-7450 to make 

sure someone will be there to receive your 

donation. 

 . 

Lions ‗Den 

 

By Cookie Smith 

 

 
Fall Book Fair: Weekend of October 22-23 

      Fall has arrived and the days are getting 

shorter.  It‘s time to start stocking up on 

good reading material for those colder 

months ahead.  The Mega Book Sale is just 

a few weeks away at Veterans‘ Hall, 141 

Grand Moulin Street.  The doors will be 

open both days from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  

There is a terrific choice again this year of 

very reasonably priced books, all 

categorized for easy shopping.  Happy 

reading! 

     You may continue to drop off your 

books (French and English) at La Maison 

des Citoyens up to October 7.  The address 

is 202 Henri Dunant (west side entrance 

below the Library) and the schedule is 

Monday to Friday between 10:00 a.m. and 

noon and 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.  Please call Mr. 

Andre Ouellet at 450-473-7450 to ensure 

someone is there to open the door.  If you 

can‘t reach him, you may call Lions Martin 

or Betty Hensen at 450-473-1932 or Lion 

Dave Byers at 514-602-7054. 

 

Bowl-A-Thon:  November 19  

     The Deux Montagnes Lions‘ Club 

Bowling Night is back this fall.  It will take 

place on Saturday, November 19 at 7:00 

p.m. at the bowling alley in the St.Eustache 

Shopping Center.  The fee is $12.00 per 

person and guests are welcome.  The more 

the merrier! This fundraiser is for the 

Harold Vaage Scholarship Fund.  This 

scholarship was created in memory of 

Harold, one of the founding members of the 

Club, to help local students in the 

community. 

 

Christmas Fruitcakes: 

      It‘s autumn and time to start thinking 

about Christmas!  The traditional Lions‘ 

fruitcake sales will start at the end of 

October.  You may call Lion Heidi Benk at 

450-473-2079 to order your cakes.  As 

always, there are various sizes: 900 gm. 

cake in the decorative tin, big 1200 gm. 

cake in the box or the practical long sliced 

cake.  There is a good selection for all taste 

buds with a choice of fruit, cherry or pecan.  

The Lions will have their table set up at 

both the Deux Montagnes and St-Eustache 

malls for three weekends at the end of 

November through December.  The cakes 

will also be sold at both IGA Stores in Deux 

Montagnes and St. Eustache during the 

holiday period.  Make your Christmas 

shopping easy with the delicious and much-

appreciated gifts of festive Lions‘ 

fruitcakes, while helping a good cause. 
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Kanehsata:ke Pow Wow 2011 
By Nicole Karonhienhawe Gagnier 
 

Wow, what a busy week it was leading up 

to this year‘s Pow Wow!  It was very 

stressful to say the least, with a smaller 

committee than in the previous years, fewer 

monetary donations and even fewer 

volunteers.  I really didn‘t think it was 

going to happen but as we did the last two 

years, we were able to pull it off, and may I 

say we did a fantastic job!  

We didn‘t give up hope and we decided to 

‗Let the chips fall where they may‘ so to 

speak, and work with what and who we 

had.  Like the previous years‘ Pow Wows, 

we had two fantastic young Inuit men, Lava 

and Lucassie, working hard and tirelessly to 

help put the arbor up and 

maintain the grounds, with 

very little rest.  Without 

those two, we wouldn‘t have 

been able to accomplish 

what we did!  We also had 

the help of the Montreal 

Intertribal Youth Group, 

volunteering their time and 

efforts where they were 

needed.  And believe me 

they were definitely needed! 

This year I decided at the 

last minute to have a 

fundraising table at the Pow Wow selling 

baked goods, homemade jams, etc, because 

of the low funds.  I need to thank all the 

ladies who baked and donated for this on 

such short notice.  You are all awesome and 

it was so greatly appreciated!  It did help for 

sure!  

Saturday was a hot sunny day, with many 

people coming out to enjoy our day with us.  

Everyone was in good spirits and it was so 

nice to see smiles on everyone‘s faces!  I 

had many calls from individuals who asked 

if it was open to everyone or if it was only 

for native people.  I assured them that it was 

for everyone to enjoy as many people did.  

This year we decided to do some Smoke 

Dance specials, which 

e v e r y o n e  e n j o y e d 

watching!  We had the 

youngest Smoke Dancer 

ever; she must have been 

all of one year old, what a 

cutie she was and what a 

joy to see!  

We also had the honour of 

having two old and dear 

friends from Nova Scotia 

native communities come 

back this year.  They 

haven‘t been seen since the earlier Pow 

Wow days over ten years ago.  They were 

actually on their way to Rama, Ontario, 

another native territory, which had a huge 

competition Pow Wow happening that same 

weekend.  They hadn‘t known we had the 

Pow Wow up and running again.  As soon 

as they heard we had a Pow Wow going on, 

they decided they were staying put to enjoy 

old friends and good times once again.  

They assured us that they will be coming 

back with more people from their territory, 

including their drum groups as well. Great 

start to next year‘s Pow Wow season 

already!  

As for Sunday, IN YOUR FACE, 

HURRICANE IRENE!  It was windy and 

rainy and it intensified as the morning went 

on, tents blew over, or rolled away, the rain 

came down harder and harder.  We decided 

the show must go on, and did it ever!  We 

moved the Pow Wow indoors at our high 

school gym.  It was packed but the spirit of 

the people was higher than ever and it was 

another successful day!  Rain or shine, our 

goals were accomplished.  All was well, 

and so it goes, our third year Pow Wow was 

over and done with for another year, with a 

sense of joy and pride in our hearts to know 

that what we have done brought happiness, 

pride and joy to our community once more. 

Until next time, on behalf of the Pow Wow 

committee, we bid you all peace and 

happiness. 
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Camp for Handicapped Children 
By Mireille de Palma 

 

Many young people with severe intellectual 

disabilities are educated in your territory.  

The system does not support these young 

people throughout the year, unfortunately, 

and when the summer arrives, summer 

which is supposed to be one of best seasons 

for rest, vacation and pleasure, it can 

become a nightmare for many families 

living with a child with disabilities.  

The period at the end of school in June, and 

just before school, in August, does not 

allow for the provision of any support for 

those families and specialized day camp 

services are not yet available.  This causes 

acute headaches for families with working 

parents, among others, because they have 

no resources at home, or elsewhere, to help 

support these young people appropriately 

and ensure a safe, suitable and challenging 

e n v i r o n m e n t .  

So for the past three years, a group of 

parents, with the help of their school, set up 

an  adapted mini-camp to cover and 

compensate for this lack of services at the 

end of classes.  The mini-camp lasts for two 

weeks at the end of the summer   .  

However, the puzzle is huge and we must 

find the funds, resources, but also a safe, 

comfortable and suitable place to take care 

of and to guide these young people.  

This summer we were fortunate that the 

Lions‘ Club of Deux-Montagnes accepted 

to help us in this adventure and rented to us 

at a nominal cost their club house in Deux-

Montagnes, so that we could organize our 

mini-camp. The summer was wonderful 

there; the space, safety and environment 

were fabulous for our youths.  Our young 

people were happy, well looked after, in a 

stimulating and 

a d a p t e d 

environment, in a 

calm and serene 

place.  

We wish to express 

o u r  u t m o s t 

gratitude and say a 

huge thank you to 

the Lions‘ Club for 

helping, sharing the 

space with our 

youth by allowing 

us to occupy their 

premises during the period of our mini-

camp, which was an invaluable success.   

 

Mireille de Palma is a parent of a 

“wonderful young man with autism 

with severe difficulties,” President 

of the school 

council of des 

Erables school in 

Deux Montagnes, 

p r e s i d e n t  o f 

S E H D A A 

C o m m i t t e e 

( a d v i s o r y 

commit tee  on 

s e r v i c e s  f o r 

h a n d i c a p p e d 

s t u d e n t s  a n d 

l e a r n i n g 

maladjustments for 

the Commission 

scolaire de la 

Seigneurie des 

Milles-Iles).  She 

thanks the Lions’ Club on behalf of 

all the “wonderful actors of our mini

-camp” and of Denise Melancon, 
“our big hearted director.”  She 

encouraged the Lions to continue their 

generous efforts for those in need.   
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New Principal at LTMHS 
By Gordon Wetmore 

 

     Eric Ruggi, the new principal at Lake of 

Two Mountains High School, told the 

Community Connections that his first 

priority is the same now as it was when he 

became a principal 13 years ago: ―To meet 

the needs of the students.‖ 

     He had come to LTMHS after serving 11 

years as principal of Laval Liberty High 

School in Laval. When he started there, he 

said, the school‘s population had been 

dropping for years and was down to only 

600 students.  Now it has 1600. 

     The turnaround came from introducing 

enriched programs in academics and 

extracurricular activities that met the 

students‘ requirements.  ―Academic success 

comes through kids feeling they belong.  

Pride comes from success in programs that 

suit their needs,  he said. 

     ―I have seen that when students are 

happy and proud, there are benefits outside 

the school.  The school has a role to play in 

the community.‖  He stated that when 

students are good citizens in school, that 

will have a ripple effect that will open doors 

within the community. 

     Mr. Ruggi said that he hopes to generate 

a resurgence of enthusiasm from giving 

solid support to such activities as LTMHS‘ 

strong hockey program.  ―The challenge is 

in terms of ice time.  It‘s expensive.  He 

added that he would like to see an exchange 

of services between the City of Deux 

Montagnes, which owns the rink, and the 

school – ice time for gym time.   

     Laval Liberty built an outdoor rink, 

which might be something to think about 

for LTM, he said.  It would require 

fundraising but could be used as a year 

round facility for lacrosse and ball hockey 

as well as winter ice activities. 

     Mr. Ruggi said that school should be a 

place where adolescents can socialize and 

learn.  They should feel they belong and are 

safe and comfortable.  For that reason, ―I 

don‘t tolerate bullying.‖     

      Regarding the black-and-white dress 

code at LTMHS, he said, ―My role is to see 

that the Governing Board‘s policies are 

upheld.  Laval Liberty didn‘t have a colour 

dress code, but you always have dress code 

issues.‖  The LTMHS code makes it easier 

to identify the school‘s students and can 

create a sense of identity and security for 

the students.  ―And one benefit is that there 

is less social anxiety.  I have no problem 

with it,‖ he said.     

       

       Principals, in addition to the regular 

administrative challenges, have to work 

with various advisory and regulatory 

committees such as the staff council, the 

Governing Board, the student council, the 

Parents Participation Organization, and the 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier School Board.  He said 

that his goal in dealing with these 

organizations always will be to look after 

the needs of the students. 

      

      Interviewed shortly before classes 

resumed in late August, Mr. Ruggi said that 

he was looking forward to getting to know 

the students and discovering what they 

require.  

      

      A graduate of McGill, he started his 

career teaching in Shawinigan.  He is 

married and the father of two boys, aged 11 

and 15. 

Right to left: Darlene Goyetche, Carol Knight, 

Linda Draycott, Terry Howarth, Robert Scha-

trowski, Laura Young and Rola Helou.  

Hot Dogs for Cooling Centre 

The 4 Korners team was spotted selling hot 

dogs in the parking lot of the 

IGA on July 30th and July 31st. The purpose 

of the sale was to raise funds 

to purchase an air conditioner for the center. 

4  K o r n e r s  w o u l d  l i k e  t o 

become a cooling center for seniors, and 

people of all ages, during periods 

of intense heat. The fundraisers was a suc-

cess. The center is on its way 

to becoming the first cooling station in Deux

-M o n t a g n e s . T h e  4 K o r n e r s  t e a m 

would like to thank you all for your contin-

ued support! 
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SCHOOL MATTERS 

By Gordon Wetmore 
     If, after going to bed at your regular 

time, you got up at 4:00 this morning, how 

efficiently would you operate today?  

Would you be alert?  Patient and even 

tempered?  How well could you assimilate 

new information and acquire new skills? 

     As reported in a Montreal Gazette article 

last August, a study conducted in the United 

States showed that starting high school 

classes just 50 minutes later had a very 

large, very positive effect on teenagers‘ 

grades in every class all through the day. 

     Moreover, because of a teenager‘s 

biological clock, waking them at 7:00 a.m. 

could be like waking an adult at 4:00 a.m., 

the study found.  Published in the August 

edition of the American Economic Journal: 

Economic Policy, the study‘s title indicated 

how significant the authors believed their 

findings to be: ―A‘s from Zzzz‘s? The 

Causal Effect of School Start Times on the 

Academic Achievement of Adolescents.‖    

More than 6100 students were followed for 

four years. 

     I believe that the study‘s claims are valid 

and that the academic performance of 

secondary students in Lake of Two 

Mountains High School and Rosemere High 

School suffer because of early start times.  

That is not to say that the schools do not do 

a good job of teaching; it is just that, 

without changing anything else, later start 

times would produce better results in all 

areas.  The students would look smarter and 

the teachers would look more effective – 

because they would be. 

     After 45 years in class rooms in Nova 

Scotia, Baffin Island, British Columbia and 

Quebec, I have had ample opportunity to 

see how start times affect students.  I have 

worked in high schools that started at 7:40 

a.m., 8:00 a.m., 8:30 a.m., and 9:00 a.m.  To 

me, it seems that start times affect the 

attention spans, memory, temper, co-

operativeness, willingness to learn and 

overall attitude of junior high school 

students the most, but the habits and 

attitudes from those levels carried on 

through the senior years.  Students bussed 

in from distant areas were particularly 

vulnerable. 

     Consider this: the study examined the 

results of moving start times from 9:00 a.m. 

to 10:00 a.m.  First classes at LTM and 

RHS start well before 8:00 a.m.  Everybody 

gets up before 7:00 a.m. 

     I believe that the Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

School Board should start planning how to 

give our high schools later start times.  

Making the change will not be a simple job 

and there will be some disadvantages.  

Elementary and high school students use the 

same busses but at different hours.  

Adjusting starting times would require a 

major reorganization.  Also, the later the 

start times, the more difficult it is for some 

students to participate in extracurricular 

activities or hold down part-time jobs.  

Nevertheless, the overall benefits to the 

students would be worth it. 

     Just consider, what if you had to get up 

at 4:00 a.m. to start work by 5:30 a.m.  How 

productive are you at two that afternoon? 

      

Some tips for recently retired teachers: By 

now it should have sunk in that you are 

truly retired and not on summer break.  

Here are some tips to smooth the transition. 

You didn‘t retire from professional boxing, 

so you don‘t have to twitch every time you 

hear a bell. 

You don‘t have to stand up to talk, but it 

helps. 

When explaining things to adults, don‘t 

speak slowly and enunciate perfectly.  They 

get annoyed when you do.  Trust me on this. 

Former teacher Irma Bombeck wrote a book 

called A Beagle Is a Small Spotted Dog.  

It‘s about how former teachers explain 

things to adults.  She made a fortune.  She 

was a comic genius.  We aren‘t.  Just don‘t 

explain things to adults that they already 

know or they‘ll think you‘re slow, not 

funny.  Trust me on this, too. 

Nobody cares about objects of prepositions 

or whether a preposition is a good word to 

end a sentence with. Except when former 

teachers screw them up.  Or someone thinks 

they did.  That‘s funny to real people. 

The rectilinear propagation of light is not a 

hot topic. 

You can swear in public sometimes. 

Gradually people will grow to accept your 

presence in a grocery store as natural.  

They‘ll no longer be surprised that you eat 

too. 

The grown up kids that gave you the hardest 

times in class may turn out to be some of 

the most delightful of your adult 

acquaintances.  The angels you knew may 

sell you phony stocks. 

There is good television after 10:00 p.m. 

Do not correct emails from friends and 

family and return them for revision.       

 

Manoir Phase II Corn Roast, Sept 9, Mayor 

Marc Lauzon, new building Director Denis 

Seguin and city councillor Suzette Bigras  

Maison des Jeunes Volunteers 

ANNUAL SENIORS' CORN ROAST 

Les Cascades, Manoir Grand-Moulin: 

Phase 1 & 2 
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Fall Frolic 
By Karen Green 

 

The leaves are russet 

Gold and brown 

They skip and dance 

And twirl around. 

 

The frisky breeze 

Hums an autumn song 

It inspires me 

To dance along. 

 

The smell of wood smoke 

Is everywhere 

While the cry of wild geese 

Fills the air. 

 

A little reminder 

To think and pray 

For soon Thanksgiving 

Will be on its way. 

Fund raising activity: Gospel 

The People's Gospel Choir of Montreal 

November 5th, 2011 Saint Agapit Church, 

1002 Oka Road, Deux-Montagnes at 8:00 

$20 

You can purchase your ticket at the door or 

in advance by phoning 450-472-7371 

All proceeds will be used for the 

construction of the affiliate's second house 

and will be sold to a well deserving family 

of four.  

Information sessions 

The sessions are intended to inform 

interested people at large about Habitat's 

mission.  Also, the affiliate is about to start 

its second house and need volunteers in all 

aspects of the construction process; 

planning, coordinating, helping on build 

site, preparing meals for the volunteers, etc. 

      The information sessions will take place 

as follows: Tuesday, September 27th - 7:30 

- Maison du citoyen - 189 rue Saint-

Eustache, Saint-Eustache Wednesday, 

September 28th - 7:30 - Maison des 

citoyens - 200 Henri Dunant, Deux-

Montagnes Thursday, September 29th - 

7:30 - Centre communautaire - 99 de la 

Mairie, Sainte-Marthe-sur-le-Lac 

For more information, please phone 450-

472-7371.   

Of course, you can put it in your own 

words.  As long as you can pass along the 

message, we do appreciate your great 

collaboration. Please do not hesitate to 

contact me if I missed something. 

 Habitat pour l'humanité région des Deux-

Montagnes  

Sue Chef 
By Susan Sanders 

 

Hi again! I‘m still in 

BBQ mode.  We should 

have a few nice 

BBQing days left 

before the freeze.  If the 

weather is not co-operating the broiler is a 

good alternative. 

 

 Menu 
Orange Almond Salad 

Lamb Chops with Garlic and Mint 

Sweet Potato Fries 

Brussels Spouts 

        Brandy Alexander Pie Serves 4 

 

Orange Almond Salad 

      Iceberg Lettuce, washed and dried 

      Oranges, skinned and segmented 

1 oz.      Almonds, slivered 

1 tbsp.   Shallot, chopped 

1 tbsp.   Orange juice 

1 tbsp.   Lemon juice 

3 tbsp.   Olive oil 

              Salt and pepper 

              A pinch of sugar 

Cut the lettuce into one inch thick slices.  

Place in bowl and fluff.  Lay orange 

segments on top.  Scatter almonds on top. 

Place salt, pepper, sugar shallots, fruit juices 

and oil in a bowl and mix well.  Pour over 

salad, toss well and serve. 

 

Lamb Chops with Garlic and Mint 

16         Lamb chops 

1 cup    Chicken stock or canned broth 

1 tbsp.  Olive oil 

1 tbsp.   Garlic, minced 

¼ cup    Balsamic vinegar 

1 tbsp.   Mint leaves, minced 

1 tbsp.   Parsley, chopped 

              Salt and pepper 

Boil stock in a saucepan until reduced by 

half.  Fry garlic in oil on medium heat in a 

skillet, just until soft, a minute or so.  Add 

reduced stock and vinegar and boil until 

reduced by half, about five minutes.  Mix in 

mint and parsley.  Season with salt and 

pepper.  Spray BBQ grill with Pam™.  Heat 

BBQ to medium-high (or preheat broiler).  

Grill the lamb chop three minutes on each 

side for a medium-rare cooking.  Place 

chops on the plates and spoon mint 

vinaigrette on top. 

 

Sweet Potato Fries 

4          Sweet potatoes, large 

             Vegetable Oil 

Peel the sweet potatoes.  Cut into pencil size 

fries.  Heat the oil in a deep fryer (or wok) to 

350 degrees Fahrenheit.  Cook fries in 

batches, for three to four minutes, or until 

lightly coloured.  Place fries on a plate lined 

with paper towels, and let rest for five 

minutes.  Increase heat to 375 degrees and re

-fry the fries, in batches, until nice and 

golden, one or two minutes.  Set fries on 

paper towels again. 

Serve right away, or keep warm in the oven 

until serving. 

 

Brussels sprouts 

      24 Brussels sprouts, bottom trimmed  

and outer leaves removed 

      2 tbsp.  Butter 

      2          Garlic Cloves, quartered 

Cut each sprout ½ of the way through on the 

top.  Then turn and cut again, resulting in an 

x cut.  Steam sprouts for 20 minutes.  Drain.  

Dry on paper towels.  Heat butter on 

medium heat in a large frying pan.  Add 

garlic and cook until garlic is golden.   

(Warning, please, do not burn them.)  

Discard the garlic.  Add sprouts to pan and 

fry, until nicely coated with garlic-butter, 

about five minutes. 

 

Brandy Alexander Pie, 

1½ cups    Chocolate Wafer crumbs 

(Oreo™) 

1/3 cup     Butter, melted 

Envelope gelatine, unflavoured 

½ cup       Water 

2/3 cup     Sugar 

2               Eggs, separated 

¼ cup       Cognac 

¼ cup       Crème de Cacao 

2 cups      Whipping cream, whipped 

                 A pinch of salt 

Preheat oven to 300 degrees.  In a bowl mix 

together crumbs and butter.  Put mixture 

firmly into the bottom and sides of a nine 

inch spring-form pan.  Bake for 15 minutes. 

In a saucepan, sprinkle gelatine over the 

water.  Stir in 1/3 cup of sugar, pinch of salt 

and egg yolks.  Blend well.  Heat over low 

heat, stirring constantly, until mixture 

thickens.  Remove from heat, and stir in the 

cognac and crème de cacao.  Chill until the 

mixture is cool. 

Beat egg whites in a bowl until stiff peaks 

form.  Gradually beat in remaining 1/3 cup 

sugar.  Fold egg white mixture into the cool 

gelatine mixture.  Fold in 1 cup of the 

whipped cream.  Place the mixture into the 

prepared crumb crust and chill for at least 

two hours.  Top with remaining whip cream 

before serving. 

As always, hope you enjoy. 

Sue Sanders 
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Imaginary Gardens Eye Opening 
By Gordon Wetmore 

 

      Imaginary Gardens, an exhibition of 

printmaking by five artists from 

Kanehsatake, was the fourth annual eye-

opening result of a creative apprenticeship 

involving 

talented but 

un t r a ined 

y o u n g 

p e o p l e 

from the 

M o h a w k 

community 

and the 

Centre de 

l‘Image de 

l‘Estampe 

de Mirabel 

(CIEM). 

     The exhibition took place from August 5 

through August 20 at the Rotiwennakéhte 

immersion school in Kanehsatake under the 

auspices of the Kanehsatake Cultural Centre 

and its director, Hilda Nichols. 

     The prints show immediately why their 

instructor, accomplished artist and teacher 

Susie Pilon, praised her apprentices for 

being creative, dexterous and respectful.  ―I 

would only have to show them a technique 

once,‖ she said about their motivation and 

grasp of the complex procedures. 

     The theme of medicinal and other useful 

plants that are part of the Mohawk culture 

stimulated the artists‘ creativity.  The 

resulting prints have a moody power that 

required many steps and control of the 

media to achieve. 

     One, by Daniel Baker, is a stylized turtle 

rising through dark water.  Ms. Pilon 

explained he used a technique called 

callography with digital imaging. It 

required designing the original picture, 

cutting the essential shapes into a plate of 

dense cardboard, producing the effect of 

bubbles and leg motion with glue and 

varnish, inking and running the plate 

through a press, and finally scanning the 

image into a computer to generate the 

colour and background.  The result is 

dynamic and evocative.  The image was 

chosen for a pamphlet advertising native 

events for the Montreal First Peoples 

Festival. 

     The other artists, Pamela Cataford 

Clermont, Alex Patenaude, Lynn Gabriel 

Cataford, and Michael Dubois, all produced 

striking images, each very different from 

the other and each requiring equally 

intricate processes such as woodcut, 

intaglio and the particularly difficult chine 

colli.  Each artist had several works in the 

exhibition. 

     The artists were chosen by Kanehsatake 

Human Resources, Ms. Pilon said.  The 

project ran for four days a week for 27 

weeks.  The artists received a subsidy for 

participating each week through a federal 

grant from Service Canada.   

     The next group of five artists will begin 

a new 27-week course later in October.  The 

search for applicants, who must be between 

16 and 30 years old, had already begun in 

early September. 

     Service Canada‘s purpose in supplying 

the grant is to develop employability skills 

in young adults, Ms. Pilon explained.  

Through the printmaking course, they learn 

concentration, precision, problem solving, 

self-reliance, goal setting, computer 

graphics, and technical expertise, she said.  

Because the course concludes with an 

exhibition, they also learn promotion, 

advertising and presentation skills.   

     While taking the printmaking 

apprenticeship, the students also receive 

guidance from top flight guest artists and 

business people, Ms. Pilon said.   

     Ms. Pilon explained that several artists 

from previous years‘ courses have gone on 

to university.  Selected prints from the 

groups in the first three years were selected 

for a travelling exhibition, which will have 

its latest stop October 5 through December 

14 in Kanawake, and three other works 

were chosen for display in a museum in 

Quebec City.     

     CIEM is a non-profit organization that 

operates out of an historic stone building 

owned and maintained at 8106 Belle 

Riviere, Mirabel (St. Scholastique), by 

CEGEP St. Jerome.  Besides serving 

beginning printmakers, CIEM attracts many 

prominent print artists and private groups 

who come there for its instructive expertise 

and printmaking facilities, Ms. Pilon 

concluded. 
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 Daniel Baker  

Pamela Cataford  Clermont  

Michael Dumont  

Alex Patenaude  

 Lynn Gabriel Cataford 
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A message from your  

Church Mouse. 
       Seeing as this is the Oct/Nov issue, 

I know we will all be thinking about 

everything from beautiful services with 

our pastors to anthems, choirs and 

carols, bazaars, Christmas teas, baking, 

crafts, and all those lovely things that 

we enjoy so much.  I am sure we are all 

very grateful to all those who work so 

hard to bring about those events each 

year, -but- needless to say, the most 

important part of all these lovely things 

is to celebrate the true, true meaning of 

Christmas, which is the greatest gift of 

all, the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ.  It 

truly is the most wonderful time of the 

year  

                                                                                                        

God bless you all,  Norma 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Holy Family Parish 
1001 OKA ROAD 

DEUX MONTAGNES, QUEBEC J7R 1L9 

Tel: 450-473-2163/ Fax: 450-472-7258 

E-mail: holyfamilydl@hotmail.com   

Web site:  www.holy-family-dm.org 

Our Priest Father Cyril MacNeil 

Masses are now celebrated on: 

Saturdays at 5:00 p.m. and Sundays 

at 10:00 a.m.   

Weekday morning Masses (Please 

call to confirm when they will start) 

Regular Children‘s Liturgy (Faith 

First) runs from September until 

June 

Please come and Join us one and all 

Parish Events: 

Saturday, September 24 –   Lobster 

Supper- tickets needed in advance. 

Saturday October 29 –  Parish Flea 

Market. 

Friday,  November 11 – CWL 

Christmas Bazaar and Turkey 

Supper. 

Saturday,  November 19 –  CWL 

Progressive Whist – 12:00 noon in 

the Parish Hall. 

Sunday, November 20 –  Family 

Mass 10:00 a.m. 

Sunday, November 27 - First 

Sunday of Advent.  God Bless you 

and yours. 
 

All Saints Church 
248-18th Ave., Deux Montagnes 

Priest:  Reverend David Hart 
david@allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca 

Telephone: 450-473-9541 

E-mail: info@allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca 

Website: http://www.allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca 

All are welcome to these and all 

events! 

Sunday services with Sunday school 

and nursery at 11:00 a.m. 

1st Sunday – Morning Prayer 

2nd / 4th Sunday – Holy Communion 

3rd Sunday – Family service 

(Morning Prayer) 

10:30 – 11:00 a.m.:  Time to 

Connect (coffee, tea, juice, snacks 

and friends) 

Youth Group: Friday nights, for 

all high school-aged youth.  

Another year of fun and fellowship 

for all high-school aged teens. 

Friday nights in the church hall from 

7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 

Oct 1 ‖Food for Body and Soul‖ 

monthly Parish breakfast 9:00 a.m.  

– church hall 

Oct. 2  An Evening of Fine Dining 

and Song. Full-course Meal and 

L i v e  M u s i c  ( t r a d i t i o n a l , 

contemporary and mainstream) 

starting at 5:30 p.m. cost: Adults: 

$20, 9-15 yrs: $15, Family 

Maximum: $50. 

Oct. 17 and Nov. 24   Holy 

Communion 
service at Les Cascades 10:30 a.m. 

Oct. 30 and Nov.27 Worship and 

Share at All Saints‘ church hall – 

Meal, Music and Message starting at 

5:00 p.m. 

Nov 4 and 5 9th Annual Christmas 

Craft Fair Friday evening from 

6:00                       p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

and Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 

p.m. All Saints Church Hall 

 

People‘s Church 
370 5th Ave., D.M. 

Service Sunday at 11:00 a.m. 

Bible Study Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 

450-472-4105 

http://peoplestwomountains.wordprss.com/ 

Once again the Vacation Bible School was a 

smashing success with over 60 children 

attending from the region.  A big thanks 

goes out to All Saints Anglican Church who 

joined with us, providing much needed 

help.  The singing, games, crafts and fun 

were all ultimately done to praise our 

wonderful Lord and Saviour Jesus.  We 

hope the children truly experienced God's 

love during this week.  We will be having a 

VBS Thanksgiving Rally on Oct. 7, where 

we will be replaying the songs and games 

from VBS.  It is a school pedagogical day 

and will take place that Friday morning. 

Other upcoming events include a 

Wednesday night presentation by The Fehr 

Family, who will be travelling to Peoples 

Church to present a concert on Oct. 19 at 

7:00 p.m.  All are cordially invited to 

attend.  There will be coffee and desert 

served after the show.  Anyone who is 

interested in listening to the Sunday 

sermons can do so on-line at our website:  

http://peoplestwomountains.wordpress.com.  

The Bible verse for this month is: "Teach us 

to number our days aright, that we may gain 

a heart of wisdom." Psalm 90:12. 
 

      St. James Anglican Church 
328 Pine St.  Rosemère 

450-621-6466 

info@stjamesrosemere.ca. 

Sunday services at 9:30 a.m. 

   You are welcome to our Sunday Church 

service at 9:30 a.m. 

   Winston & Becky Fraser welcome you to 

the St. James Drop in Centre, open every 

Wednesday from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.  

Everyone is welcome. 

   Sunday, October 2, the second annual Pet 

Blessing. All pets must be on a leash ... a 

certificate will be issued. 

   Saturday, October 15, Not Just a Book 

Fair from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

   Saturday, November 12, Christmas 

Bazaar & Bake Sale from 10:00 a.m. to 

2:00 p.m. 

   Sunday, December 11, 7:00 p.m. Carols 

and Lessons. 

The Church Mouse 

          By Norma Painter 

mailto:holyfamilydl@hotmail.com
mailto:david@allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca
mailto:info@allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca
http://allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca/
mailto:info@stjamesrosemere.ca
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Christ Church United 
214-14th Avenue, Deux Montagnes 

   We have been worshipping regularly on 

Sunday at 11:15 a.m. everyone is welcome. 

Please contact the Church for the trial 

worship times 

   ―Out to Lunch‖ for all residents of the 

area.  Come and join us for a free lunch at 

Christ Church (address above) every 

Tuesday from noon until 1:00 p.m.  

N.B. Children must be accompanied by an 

adult.  All donations will be greatly 

appreciated.  Volunteers welcome. 

 For more info please contact Christ Church 

450-473-4784 or Stella Cox at 450 623-

5192. 

   A great big thank you goes to everyone 

who volunteered during the hot summer 

months. 

Church Calendar and Upcoming Events: 

   Worship at the Manoir de Grand Moulin 

on the second Thursday of each month at 

10:30 a.m. 

Weekly Bible study resumes Thursdays at 

10:00 a.m. 

   Buddy Jacobs Annual Memorial 

Dinner – Corned Beef and Cabbage, 

October 15, at 6:00 p.m.  Tickets are $15.00 

and will be available in the near future. 

Please contact Myrna Jacobs. 

   We wish you a happy, healthy and blessed 

autumn.  

 
 

Ste-Marie-du-Lac Parish  
1002 Oka Rd., Deux Montagnes  

Saint-Agapit (Deux-Montagnes) 

Sainte-Marthe (Ste-Marthe-sur-le-Lac) 

Marie-Mediatrice (Pointe-Calumet) 

450-473-9877 

Pastor: Yvon Aubry 

   Information regarding Sacraments:  Visit 

www.maparoisse.info  Click on “Vivre Sa 

Foi‖ 

New Permanent Clothing Sale: 

A new big Clothes Counter (Bazaar) opened 

officially on August 10, in the St-Agapit 

Church basement. The pastor of the parish, 

Yvon Aubry, was the instigator of the 

project and Linda Dagenais, member of the 

pastoral team, is the person in charge. The 

counter is open every Wednesday from 

9:30 to 20:00. The entrance is at the back 

door off the church parking lot.  In addition 

to a great variety of clothing, there are also 

shoes for all members of the family, 

household items, linen, sports articles, toys, 

books, DVD‘s, etc.  

This counter serves a twofold purpose:  It 

will make it possible for families in 

financial difficulty to purchase clothing at 

very reasonable prices and the money 

collected will help the parish to hire a youth 

pastoral animator who can offer more 

services to this clientele.  There is a huge 

bin at the back of the church for second-

hand clothing or household items you may 

wish to donate to the counter, which must 

be clean and not broken.  Also in great 

demand are hangers. The parish is also in 

need of volunteers to help sort and place all 

the articles. 

Food Counter – ―Entre Deux Mains‖ 

From September to June, the counter will be 

open weekly every Tuesday at 11:30.  For 

more information, please call Claire Neveu 

at the parish. 

Food Help Center - Centre d‘aide Agape 

Deux-Montagnes 

In case of emergency, please call Andre 

Ouellet at 450-473-7450. 

Christmas Basket Food Drive (La 

Guignolee): 

On November 27, the last Sunday of the 

month, parish volunteers will be driving 

around the city collecting non-perishable 

food items and donations for the under-

privileged of the community.  If you are not 

home that afternoon, you may leave your 

donations on your front porch or drop them 

off at any church in town.  The collecting, 

sorting and basket preparations will be done 

at Holy Family Church basement this year 

due to the new Clothes Counter in the St. 

Agapit Church basement. 

 

Holy Cross Parish (Rosemère) 
Parish Centre: 555 Lefrançois, Rosemère, 

QC, J7A 4R5 

450-621-2150 Fax: 450-621-9080 

www.holycrossrosemere.com 

Youth Group and Youth Choir: 

   Any children interested in checking out 

what the Youth Group is all about and 

are 11 years or older, please feel free to join 

us.  Contact Nancy Young for more details 

at 450 621-0483 or by email at 

nanyou45@yahoo.ca  

   If your child is 9 years or older, musical 

and enjoys singing, we encourage them to 

join our Youth Choir led by Joanne 

Thomas. For more information contact Mrs 

Thomas at 1-819-242-0233. 

 Faith First Program of Studies: 

   The second and third meetings for our 

parents and children registered in our Faith 

First classes are on October 23 and 

November 20 Parish Centre, 555 

Lefrancois, 10:45 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.  

 Other Important Events: 

   October 23 – World Mission Sunday  

   Sunday, November 13 – Annual Parish 

Bazaar, Rosemere Community Center 11:00 

a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

   November 6 – Knights of Columbus 

Memorial Mass 

   November 27 – General Information 

Meeting for parents of children registered in 

1st Communion and Confirmation programs, 

Parish Centre, 10:45 a.m. 
 

 

Church of God 
By Pastor John Thévenot   

At the Deux-Montagnes Church of God, we 

are grateful to God for all that he has done 

since the August issue of Community 

Connections.  One special answer to prayer 

that we are all rejoicing in is the fact that a 

child for whom we had prayed for at each 

service has been healed from a serious 

disease and now is on the road to a 

complete recovery.  Other needs have been 

met and we can see the hand of God at work 

in many areas.  We especially looked 

forward to and enjoyed our special crusade 

with Bruce Van Natta from Wisconsin on 

September 23.  Mr. Van Natta was saved 

from death by angels and had a powerful 

testimony and ministry to the sick and 

suffering.  Thank God that Jesus Christ is 

the same yesterday, today and forever. 

Please visit us on Sundays at 6:30 p.m.  Our 

address is 815 Rockland St in Deux-

Montagnes. (450) 491-6873.  

Rosemere Memorial Church 

200 Grande Cote, Rosemere 

www.rosemerememorial.org 

Ste.Therese United Church 

24 rue Saint-Charles, Sainte-Therese  

Kanesatake United Church, 

209 rue des Anges, Oka.  

Information for all churches – 450-437-

5560 

          All three of our churches are now 

back on their regular fall and winter 

schedules. 

     A special service will be held at 

Rosemere Memorial on Sunday, October 

30, at 11:00 a.m. when all three of our 

congregations will worship together and 

enjoy a light lunch. 

    Rosemere Memorial‘s Christmas Bazaar 

will be held on Saturday, November 19, 

from 11:00 a.m. to 2 p.m.  

     Dec. 3.  Please join us at our Christmas 

Bazaar at Kanesatake United Church, 10:00 

a.m. to – 2:00 p.m. 

 We look forward to seeing you at these 

events. 

The Church Mouse 

     By Norma Painter 

http://www.maparoisse.info/
mailto:nanyou45@yahoo.ca
http://www.rosemerememorial.org/
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Coffee with Colleen:  

Back in School 
By Colleen Baxter Sullivan 

 

Summer is over and I am 

definitely starting to feel a 

nip in the air. I think that 

calls for a nice cuppa. Please 

join me and let‘s have a 

chat. 

The streets seem quieter 

than usual with the children back in school. 

The sounds of mopeds screeching their 

brakes and skateboards clattering their 

stunts have suddenly come to a halt. 

Alright, I admit … I am missing them. 

 The sounds have been replaced 

with those of school buses and cars hurrying 

by to meet their drivers‘ deadlines. The 

shops are filled with mothers frantically 

loading up their carts. Oh, how I remember 

those days. Many a time, I dipped into the 

children‘s piggy banks just to be able to get 

through the months of September and 

October. And just when I thought that I had 

made it … Christmas was on top of me. 

As I sit here reminiscing, I can‘t 

help but wonder what is going through the 

minds of these children upon their return to 

school. 

The younger ones seem excited to 

go back. It is a new adventure for them. The 

smell of school packs, picking out that 

special lunch box, paper and crayons will 

always be a part of their youthful memory. 

Mommy and Daddy are very involved with 

school activities, and children at this early 

age love interacting with their parents. But 

for the older ones … it is a different story. 

 Personally, I feel that grade seven 

is much too young to be starting high school 

or secondary education. When did this 

change? I remember starting in eighth grade 

and we were at least approaching our teens. 

It‘s only a year but it seems to make a huge 

difference.  Imagine the fear as they leave 

the security of their elementary school and 

step off that bus for the first time.  

Remember they have just had a ride from 

hell, what with the seniors jeering at them 

on their trip in. Welcome to high school! 

   Peer pressure is frightening. As 

parents, we do not understand just how 

deeply it affects our youth. I‘d say it is the 

number one obstacle in their return. The 

summer brings with it many changes. I‘d 

like to think that groups of children, not 

gangs, were formed the previous year, but 

the dynamics of their groups can change 

during the summer between elementary‘s 

end and secondary‘s beginning. Some 

families might have relocated over the 

summer months. And for some children, it 

may feel like their comfort zone, their 

familiarity, has been swept away.  Making 

new friends and being accepted by their 

peers is the most stressful problem for 

young people. Acceptance or popularity is 

their utmost concern. Maturity is a key 

factor in dealing with change, but many, 

due to their age, are emotionally inept to 

handle this situation. 

Parents, all of a sudden, see a 

dramatic change in their little darlings. In 

junior high they are dealing with their own 

issues. Parents are the last people they want 

to share this with. They want nothing to do 

with us. We feel devastated and think they 

are in some way rebelling. But try to 

understand what they are going through … 

Such pressure! 

Remember, they want to be 

accepted. Cigarettes and alcohol will be 

pushed at them. The biggest threat for many 

is being called a loser by their peers. Their 

self worth will be measured by just how 

popular they are. And, unfortunately, 

sometimes accepting these forms of 

recreation is what will make them popular. 

Then of course the next is drugs. Marijuana 

is readily available. Most children have an 

allowance and have access to this cheap 

drug. Pushers are preying on our youth. 

Believe me, they will find a way to get into 

the schools. Teachers and staff have their 

own set of problems in dealing with this, 

and they are doing a fabulous job of trying 

to control this never ending problem. 

I won‘t talk about sex, but you can 

imagine the pressures facing them there as 

well. Girls are not being respected as they 

should be. We can only blame the media 

and explicit television, videos, the Internet  

… There is so much for us as parents to 

deal with. 

Try to understand this, if nothing 

else. Kids get pressured at school. Then 

they come home to us trying to steer them 

in the right direction, but to them they are 

being pressured at home as well. At this 

point, I truly believe we must just listen and 

watch for signs. Love them unconditionally, 

and if they have been taught basic values 

from a very early age, hopefully, they will 

remain on track. Punishing or bullying them 

will only widen the gap between parent and 

child even further. 

I have had five children go through 

the system, and each one of them handled 

the pressures differently. It is the hardest 

part of being a parent. I used to blame the 

parents for their children going astray … 

but this is not fair. Each child has its own 

coping ability, some stronger than others. 

I know the old cliché that love 

conquers all, but believe me it does. You 

will one day look into your child‘s eyes and 

say, ―I don‘t recognize you anymore.‖ Your 

child is still there, though. Underneath that 

sometimes obnoxious exterior is that little 

baby that they placed in your arms many 

years ago. Remember that love, and it will 

all work out. Make it work! These are our 

children, our future. Please don‘t give up on 

them. 

     This is just my opinion … What‘s yours? 

      

You can send in your responses to 

coffeewithcolleen@yahoo.com or directly 

to the Community Connections newspaper 

at http://

www.communityconnectionsdm.ca/. 

 
Perk you later, 

Colleen 

  

mailto:coffeewithcolleen@yahoo.com
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―LEARNING FROM THE ROOTS‖ 

Art & Cultural Activities for Seniors 

By Cookie Smith 

 

        An Open House and Information Day 

concerning ―Learning from the Roots‖ was 

held on August 25, 2011 at the Heritage 

Club in Deux Montagnes, sponsored by ―On 

the Wings of Artisans Coop‖ in partnership 

with the Heritage Social Club.  Darlene 

Gargul, the driving force behind this 

program and well-known to the community, 

welcomed everyone and introduced the 

facilitators committee to a well-filled hall of 

approximately 100 seniors. Darlene also 

welcomed newcomers to Deux-Montagnes 

and encouraged them to join in the activities 

and meet new people. 

   Darlene explained the ―On the Wings of 

Artisans Coop‖ and the Heritage Social 

Club received a Federal Government 

Recreational Program grant called ―New 

Horizons‖ to sponsor ―Learning from the 

Roots‖ project for 55+ seniors. Darlene 

asked, ―What do you want this project to do 

for you in arts and culture?‖ 

   There are a number of interesting 

programs offered for a 10 week period 

which started on September 12, 2011.  The 

cost for all the programs is $10.00 for 10 

weeks with the exception of Line Dancing 

which is $5.00 per week.  Most materials 

will be available from the facilitator at little 

or no cost.  Registration is limited to 12 

people per program on a first come, first 

served basis, the only exception being the 

theatre program which can accommodate 

more participants.  If you did not attend the 

seniors‘ information day, you may still 

register for the programs, provided they are 

not filled, by calling the facilitators who are 

offering the programs at the phone numbers 

listed below each program: 

 

Gardening Through the Seasons  

Monday 9:30 am to 11:00 am  

Facilitators: Dale Hammond & Jean Shelley 

Dale: 450-473-5985 

Hand-crafted Pottery 

Monday 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

Facilitator: Viviane Godon, 450-623-3765 

Exercise for Independent Living 

Tuesday 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.  

Facilitator: Dale Hammond, 450-473-5985 

Painting on Glass with Vitrail – Beginner 

Tuesday 1:00 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

Facilitator: Jan O‘Neil, 450-974-7408 

Cooking For One or Two – For men and 

women 

Wednesday 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. – on the 

1st, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the month 

Facilitators: Darlene Gargul 

& Beverley Tail lon, 

Darlene: 450-472-6292 

Whacky Wednesdays - 

Variety of activities  

Wednesday 1 pm to 3 pm – 

on the 1st, 2nd and 4th 

Wednesday of the month. 

The 3rd Wednesday will 

remain Bingo day 

F a c i l i t a t o r :  A n i t a 

Vanderven 514-244-3797 

Senior Theatre – Holy Family Church 

Hall—Monday 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

Facilitators: Valerie Glover Drolet & 

Heather Tremblay Val: 450-962-1064 or 

Heather: 450-472-8927 

For Men Only – Open to any activities  

Thursday 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. or 1:00 

pm to 3 p.m. (based on interest) 

Phone: Heritage Hall and leave a message: 

450-473-5429 

Social Line Dancing – Beginners 

Friday 10:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Facilitator: 

Pamela Therien—450-979-1312 

 

   All programs take place at the Heritage 

Social Club, with the exception of Senior 

Theatre, which is at Holy Family Hall. 

Lunch will be available at the Heritage Club 

every 1st, 2nd and 4th Wednesday at a cost of 

$4.00 per person.  This will include a main 

course, a mini salad and a dessert with tea 

or coffee.  Menus will be posted a week 

ahead. 

   Workshops were conducted in small 

groups at round tables for the seniors with a 

facilitator guiding them to fill in their 

questionnaires.  This gave everyone a 

chance to communicate, share ideas, specify 

particular interests, make suggestions and 

provide feedback.  Even the handful of 

brave men who attended had their own 

table. Afterwards, a spokesperson for each 

table stood up and gave comments and new 

ideas from their group.  Some commented 

on how reluctant they were to participate in 

the information day but to their surprise, 

they were quite excited about how many 

interesting and fun programs were 

available.  You could feel a definite surge of 

energy and motivation in the hall! 

   Dale Hammond, facilitator for ―Exercise 

for Independent Living‖ and fitness 

specialist gave an exercise demo with a few 

volunteer seniors.  Dale explained the 

benefits of providing safe exercise for 

seniors to permit them to maintain and 

improve their quality of life and 

independence. She emphasized the 

importance of joint flexibility and bone 

strengthening with respect to physical 

limitations, as well as the improvement of 

many medical conditions. 

   Lunch was served at noon, consisting of 

sandwiches and veggies with dip, courtesy 

of Café Lola. Coffee, tea and juice were 

available all day and desserts were provided 

by Sandy Savard of Laval West.  A raffle 

followed with wonderful prizes. I was one 

of the lucky ones to win a lovely painting 

by Darlene Gargul. 

   Many of the talented artisans had exhibits 

set up displaying their various creations.  It 

certainly gave one the incentive to try 

everything!  Experiment with clay?  Create 

a stained glass piece?  Gardening?  Swap 

recipes?  Get ―whacky‖ on Wednesdays? 

Exercise?  Acting?  Dancing?  Car 

mechanics?  Oh dear…..I think I may have 

over-extended myself on registrations, but 

hopefully I can fit them all in! 

   The information day wrapped up with a 

delightful trio of storytellers.  Steve 

Cocking, local raconteur, was the MC and 

started with his own account of a true story.  

Native Canadian Dan David followed with 

his gripping narration and lastly John David 

Hickey (aka Hobbes) brilliantly delivered 

his comical tales. 

   The committee is interested in knowing if 

anyone has other interests or program ideas, 

or if anyone wishes to offer a program or 

lead a group.  Please let them know and 

they will do their best to accommodate your 

requests in the winter or spring sessions. 

Information concerning the winter session 

will be available in December.  Also if 

anyone wishes to volunteer either for the 

―Learning from the Roots‖ Project or for the 

Heritage Social Club activities, please call 

Darlene at 450-472-6292 or call the Club at 

450-473-5429. 

   ―Learning from the Roots‖ is a wonderful 

opportunity for seniors to make new 

acquaintances, to share a skill, to learn 

something new and to have lots of fun at a 

very reasonable cost. 
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The Route des Artistes 

A Great Experience 
Photos and  review by Carol Wetmore 

      

Thanks to the Cultural Association of Deux 

Montagnes, our citizens and many out-of-

towners were treated to a great artistic 

experience with the Route des Artistes 

August 20 and 21. 

     Seven artists generously opened their 

homes and studios to the 120 visitors who 

picked up passports from the Little Yellow 

School House, the association‘s 

headquarters, and had them stamped at each 

studio.  At the end of the tour, the passports 

were entered into a draw that gave the lucky 

winner the right to choose a work from any 

of the exhibiting artists.  The winner was 

Anita Himanen, who chose a painting by 

Ernest Dionne.  By chance, a visiting artist 

donated a second painting, so there was a 

second winner. 

     At the school house,12 artists were on 

hand to exhibit their paintings, quilts, 

sculptures, masks, and other works.  Some 

were working on new creations so we could 

watch and ask questions.   New to me was 

Soyara Miot Cordoza, whose colourful 

papier mache masks, sculptures and vivid 

paintings reflected her Haitian culture.  

There were many exciting large paintings, 

very modern and bold, as well as excellent 

landscapes by Lawrence Otvos, who 

teaches at the school.  Special mention goes 

to the young students of muralist and 

teacher Cecile Bouchard, Sophie Dionne 

and Eleonor Begin, who did very advanced 

work for beginners.  I cannot do justice to 

all the exhibitors and their many, many 

interesting pieces: Maude Simard and her 

large, textured flowers, Anna Kromka, 

Nicole Cloutier, Charles Alexandre, Rita 

Jehodek, Gerry Deslauriers, Danielle Le 

Moeligou and Cecile Bouchard. 

      

        We visited the seven studios and were 

impressed by the high quality of the work.  

At two of the studios, the gardens outside 

were works of art as well.   

         

       Well known master potter Viviane 

Godon exhibited her pottery outside in her 

―secret garden,‖ which has paths, interesting 

plants, sculptures and places to sit and feel 

at peace.  Partnered with her was Darlene 

Gargul, who had watercolours and very 

original paintings on cloth with freehand 

sewing and a sort of collage of textile 

appliques.  The effect made us see the 

landscape subject in a different way. 

     France Gagnon‘s paintings are large and 

expressive and done with her hands (not 

brushes) and oil paints.  She is also a healer 

and therapist who helps people express who 

they are just like she openly expresses 

herself.  All her works were dynamic and 

projected a sense of freedom. 

      

        Carmen Doreal also is a very spiritual 

artist whose large, colourful abstracts, semi-

abstracts and realistic portraits are very 

expressive. 

     Ernest Dionne has painted for many 

years.  He is better known as the former 

owner of La Forge du Nord iron works in 

St. Eustache.  His paintings include superb 

still lives in a realistic style as well as 

copies of Krieghoff‘s works, villages and 

landscapes; he sold several works during 

the tour. 

     

         Caroline Fafard is an acrylic artist 

with bold semi-abstract paintings of people 

and landscapes – nature figures strongly in 

her works.  She also has small objects for 

sale such as cards, coasters and soaps.  She 

gives all-day workshops on acrylic painting 

techniques. 

            Marie-Andree Cote was a totally 

overwhelming surprise who put a whole 

new meaning to ceramic sculpture. From 

her garden with a Zen aspect and a native 

tee-pee, we visited her white-walled studio 

glowing with natural light.  A professional 

artist whose works are exhibited 

internationally in museums and special 

exhibitions as well as galleries, she was 

very generous with her time and 

explanations of the pieces she was working 

on. Presently she is exploring the Rosette 

form – large circular forms with 

arrangements of hollow moulded porcelain 

pieces in complex ways that defy 

description. The white porcelain clay is 

rolled out flat like dough and cut and 

shaped into croissants, rounded boxes and 

what looked like hollow 3-D jigsaw puzzle 

pieces.  Some themes were what she called 

traditional such as a rosette filled with 

abstract flower shapes.  Others had 

environmental themes representing white 

reflections on blue water.  She added red 

coloured dots to symbolize dangers to our 

environment.  

      

       Our last stop was at Sylvie Nadon‘ s.  A 

well-known oil painter, her depictions of 

crows and other birds and animals reflect 

her fascination with nature and the struggle 

to survive.  She is also the organizer of the 

Nuit de la Peinture and it is a wonder that 

she has time to work on her own paintings. 

      

       It was a very exciting experience to 

visit such a variety of talented artists.  

Ronald St. Charles, president of the 

Cultural Association, said that the 

public‘s comments were enthusiastic 

about the quality of the art and the 

hospitality of the artists. Nicole 

Menard, vice-president and the 

principal organizer of the Route des 

Artistes, said that because of the good 

comments by both artists and visitors, 

they hope to have even more artists join 

the tour next year.  They paid tribute to 

the hard work of the rest of the 

executive committee – Rita Jehodek 

(secretary) ,  Charles Alexandre 

(treasurer), Lawrence Otvos, Denielle 

Moiligou.  Renowned photographic 

portraitist Serge Therrien, who acted as 

honourary spokesman for the tour 

visi ted all  of the artists and 

photographed them and their works.  

Viviane Gordon‘s pottery and Darlene 

Gardul‘s watercolour in Viviane‘s 

peaceful garden 
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What‘s wrong with playing  

with my child ? 
By Marsha Baxter 

 
The obvious answer to this 

question is a clear ―nothing‖.  

I am sure that you take the 

time to get on the floor with 

your little one and engage 

him in hours of scintillating 

conversation and stimulating 

play!  Children learn by observing others, 

and parents are the primary examples of 

what to do, how to act, etc.  They will 

repeat what we tell them, or what they have 

heard from friends; which sometimes can 

be awkward!  If we meet up one day, 

remind me to tell you about an incident 

with a church lady who was insisting I see 

Santa Claus, and I didn‘t want to go!  My 

poor mother! 

If we constantly oversee what our child is 

doing and become a playmate for him, he 

will have a harder time to learn what his 

own interests are and how to use his 

imagination to the fullest.  Have you ever 

seen a child play with the box that a big 

item came in?  It is fantastic to see that a 

box becomes a car, house, or castle!  It is 

enriching for a child to have the chance to 

discover a toy on his own, or to create what 

is in his mind with blocks, even if it is not 

like the picture on the box.  

A little independence is gained, bit by bit, 

when a pre-schooler is encouraged to play 

on his own.  He will learn how to put things 

together, to be patient, and to figure things 

out on his own.  Parents can gain a little 

peace and quiet with some time to think on 

their own!  It is possible that if you have 

been your child‘s entertainer since birth, 

having him play alone might be difficult. 

You might consider using a sand timer, 

from a game that‘s gathering dust in your 

cupboard!  You can use the timer and have 

him get used to not having you at his side 

for 3-5 minutes, depending on your timer. 

The sand falls slowly and gently and it is a 

terrific visual cue for children, who do not 

yet understand the concept of time. 

Occasionally children squabble, whether 

they are friends, cousins or siblings.  Unless 

it is getting physical, allow them some time 

to solve the problem.  It is quite impossible 

to walk into a room and know exactly what 

happened.  There will be her side of the 

story, his side and then likely right in the 

middle is the right side!  Each side should 

have a chance to calmly explain their 

version.  It is so important for them to learn 

this skill and to be able to do it on their 

own.  The older they get the more 

experience they will have and the less you 

will be involved.  It is great preparation for 

kindergarten, where there will be plenty of 

opportunities for disagreements. 

In closing, continue to play and talk with 

your child.  You are his role model!  Also, 

give him the gift of learning to be 

comfortable and content playing on his 

own.  Of course you have to be nearby, but 

work with the idea that you could be sitting 

on the couch reading while your little one is 

busy with blocks, puppets, crayons or dolls! 

I work at C.E.S.A.M.E in St. Eustache, and 

if you have or know of a child, 3-5 years 

old who may benefit from Stimulation 

Workshops within a small group, please call 

us at 450-623-5677.  We help children who 

are shy, have little contact with others their 

age, have behaviour problems, language or 

developmental delays.  I look forward to 

explaining our services to you. 

Sport Makes Children Smart - 

Sport in the Community  
By Juergen Weiss 

     Most children have great fun trying 

something new. That is good, because a lot 

of movement not only promotes physical 

but also spiritual development: "When 

moving, such as when balancing, children 

use their sense of balance, they train the 

coordination and strengthen their ability to 

concentrate," says Renate Zimmer, sports 

educator at the University of Osnabrueck, 

Germany. 

     As a general rule, children should have 

the possibility to try many sports. Not 

infrequently, the impulse comes from 

friends and classmates of the children: "Are 

you coming to training tomorrow?"  It 

works almost all the time!  

     Movement, fun and games are important 

features, which are found in each sports 

discipline.  Especially, for our youngest, it 

is important to help them to take the early 

shyness and inhibitions away, to practice a 

particular sport with other children.  

      Fortunately and unofficially, I got a job 

as an assistant coach during the summer for 

U5 Soccer (UEFA) in Deux-Montagnes. 

     The approximately 130 children who 

participated were divided according to the 

first meeting of the organizers into 10 

"country teams," which met twice a week, 

Mondays and Wednesdays, at the PDM 

soccer field. 

 My interest was in "Team France," where 

my five-year-old son "Mika" had been 

assigned. 

       After the teams had played a few days, 

the number of coaches was reduced. This 

was the reason why from then on the head-

coach Frederick Chauvet and I took care of 

the ―L‘Équipe Bleue.‖ 

It did not take long and I had all of our 

"little ones" close to my heart.  On each 

match day a game was played against 

another country after a short training 

session. We certainly were not the best, and 

it was rare that we even got more than ten 

goals! 

     However, what mattered was the 

amazing spirit of this young team.  A girl 

said to me, "You know, I actually don‘t like 

soccer, but I am so happy to be with my 

friends!" 

      

     In only two games, we had fewer than 

five children in our group.  On average, 

Team France showed up with 10 players.  

Even at the closing ceremony, which was 

held on August 10, at Central Park, the team 

was complete. 

       

      Pride and a bit of melancholy captured 

Frederick and I, when the children were 

called by name and they crossed the stage to 

receive their "Shamrocks - Club de soccer" 

- Medal 2011.  For both of us it was a great 

pleasure, to play, have fun, enjoy the time 

with all these amazing children and to play 

as France‘s Team!  
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Setting the Stage 

for Homework  

What‘s a 

Parent to do?  
By  Lisa  Agombar 

HOMEWORK can 

be frustrating for a parent with a child/teen 

with ADHD.  Tantrums and power struggles 

can turn a 20 minute task into a two hour 

issue. 

ADHD symptoms 

c a n  i n c l u d e 

r e s t l e s s n e s s , 

impulsivity and a 

short attention span; 

most children with 

ADHD experience some type of academic 

issues.  Forgetting homework, not 

recording, and leaving assignments for the 

last minute are common complaints. When 

and if homework is completed, it‘s often in 

a careless manner, misplaced or left at 

home. 

Improving productivity requires some 

essential elements.  

CREATE a collaborative approach between 

home and school - It‘s critical in helping 

your child/teen reach their full academic 

potential.  

REQUEST to meet your child‘s teacher(s) 

at the onset of school to provide information 

about your child and to explain strengths 

and weaknesses.  

PREDICT areas of challenge and set up a 

plan between home and school.  A daily 

report card can focus on behaviour that can 

include 3 to 6 pre-determined goals to allow 

for the management of symptoms.  

For example: 

write assignments in agenda, bring 

assignments home. sitting/standing at the 

desk when instructions are given in the class   

Positive reinforcement and rewards are 

essential as well determining how you and 

your child‘s teacher can communicate on a 

regular basis.  

 

 Elementary Level 
Set a time each day for homework to create 

consistency and predictably.   

Determine the homework 

area - kitchen table, a desk in 

their room or another 

location with the least 

amount of distractions.  Turn 

off the television and allow the answering 

machine to pick up calls.  Good lighting 

should be factored in.  As well, ensure you 

or the homework helper is accessible.   

Sit with children to help explain instructions 

and support their efforts, but don‘t complete 

tasks.  

Create a supply box for pencils, sharpener, 

pencil crayons, geometry set, ruler, etc.  

Large bristle boards for projects can be 

stored under a mattress.  Keep the supply 

box in the same place and flag December 

and March break as a time to replenish.   

Check the homework book with your child. 

Check that materials came home and work 

is completed.  

Use a tracking system to break down and 

monitor the completion of each task.  

Tokens or a chart work well and rewards 

should be pre-determined such as a small 

collector‘s item that your child is interested 

in or an allotted amount of time on the 

television or computer. Keep rewards small 

as this reinforcement will be used 

throughout the year and will change 

depending on the interests of your child.  

Use a timer to determine how long your 

child needs to sit in one place, take breaks 

for water, bathroom, etc., but not to engage 

in other activities.   

If your child moves constantly, try doing 

homework on a Pilate‘s ball or reading 

while walking on a tread mill.   

Develop a system to complete long term 

projects by recording the due date.  Make 

timelines by breaking down the project into 

smaller steps, Week 1 for gathering 

information, Week 2 for reading and 

making notes, etc. 

The short term goal is to ensure that 

homework is completed; the long term goal 

is to teach your child to manage their time 

and assist with organization skills.  It‘s not 

about perfection; it‘s about improving and 

working on the deficits.   

 

Teenagers/ Young Adults  

Contrary to a common belief, parents 

should not step out of their teen‘s life.  You 

are still needed.  

` 

Choose a contract format 

instead of a behaviour chart 

that includes the plan they 

are accountable for as well as 

a reward system.  Parent and 

teen sign the contract and review on a 

regular basis. 

 

Together we can take the frustration out 

of HOMEWORK! 

 

For more ideas on how to improve the 

school year, join us on October 13, 2011 for 

the PANDA conference on ―Connecting 

Home and School for Children with ADHD 

symptoms‖ by Lisa Agombar.   

For additional information contact Lisa 

Ag o mb a r  a t  5 1 4 -7 1 3 -5 3 5 3  o r 

lagombar@pandablso.ca  

Did vacation equal 

weight gain? 
By Glenda Esguerra 

Paravie 

Personal Fitness 

Specialist 

 

      ―You‘re going on 

vacation, so you can forget about exercising 

and losing weight.‖ I heard this from you.  

It is quite possible to enjoy your favorite 

dishes without necessarily gaining weight. 

How did you do it?  Here‘s how I did it. 

     I planned ahead. I made sure that my 

vacation involved physical activity. I 

brought along some fitness equipment, and I 

did my exercises before anyone was up. I 

did what I liked.  

Before I left for any sight seeing, I packed 

my nutritious snacks for the day. I‘d carry 

almonds, cheese, yogurt and cut up 

vegetables.  Simply avoid fried foods and 

those high in sugar content. Snacks helped 

manage my appetite so that I didn‘t get 

hungry between meals. Portions, portions 

and portions.  

     With very little equipment or none at all, 

here‘s a program you can follow that will 

work your entire body, guaranteed. Repeat 

each exercise for 25 repetitions. After each 

two exercises, you must do a cardio 

exercise; jog in place, skipping rope, step-

ups, or rapid knee raises. Repeat the entire 

routine two or three times. Good luck,  

1. Plié quat jumps – legs apart wide, chest 

faces forward at all times, toes point 45 

degrees out. 

2. Wide tapping push ups – on your knees 

or toes, at each push up, tap opposite 

shoulder. 

3. Forward/backwards lunges on the same 

leg, do left and right.  

4. V-sit ups 

5. Burpees 

6. Double leg-lift 

7. Bench dips 

9. Two-legged crawl 

Good luck. If you have any concerns, or 

questions, do not hesitate to contact me. 

(514) 512-5600 or glendae65@gmail.com 

Crowned King & Queen - Sept. 9, 2011 Corn Roast  

mailto:lagombar@pandablso.ca
mailto:glendae65@gmail.com
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Local Entrepreneur   

Glen Hilliker  

Loyal Enterprises Inc. 
By Heather M. Brown 

 

     I met with 

Glen Hilliker of 

Loyal 

E n t e r p r i s e s , 

Inc., at Lola‘s 

Café on August 

18 to discuss 

his life in Deux 

Montagnes and his business here. He and 

his partner, Andrew Fraser, have worked 

together for about six years to make their 

business the success it is today. 

     As a boy he went to Mountainview 

Elementary School, Lake of Two 

Mountains High School and then to a trade 

school where he studied electro-mechanics. 

     As a local entrepreneur Glen Hilliker is 

one to emulate. Interested in snow removal 

and grass cutting from when he was about 

nine to 10 years old, he started a business 

that has grown to be a home town success.  

Glen and Andrew each started businesses 

separately and then merged them when 

Glen finished school.  Glen fixes the 

machinery, does the electrical work, and 

does the invention and fabrication of tools 

or machinery that might be needed.  He has 

the knowledge to run the business from a 

mechanical point of view.  They do all their 

own repairs, which saves time and money, 

when they can do it safely. 

     Loyal provides a service to their 

customers envied by many.  Non-customers 

wish they could find someone to do as good 

a job as they and their staff provide.  Over 

the summer Loyal does lawn cutting and 

maintenance for its customers. When 

autumn arrives they switch to fall clean up 

and winter activities like snow removal 

from driveways and roofs.  This tends to 

make Glen and Andrew very busy men, but 

they always have time for their families, 

who live in Deux-Montagnes.  Both Glen 

and Andrew had previously worked 

elsewhere for a snow removal for about 

three years and then agreed that with their 

client base, they could create a partnership 

instead of working for someone else.  They 

pitched the idea to some clients and through 

advertisement, word of mouth and knowing 

people, the business has grown into what it 

is now. 

     In busy beginning there were some 

problems as they only had two pieces of 

machinery with no back up to service all of 

the clients. Once when they could barely 

keep up with all the work that needed to be 

done, there was a breakdown, and then a 

major snowstorm.  They did not sleep for 72 

hours. Glen said he‘ll never forget it, as all 

his customers had huge expectations.  They 

worked non-stop and got it all done.  Now, 

of course, they have extra machinery, spare 

tools, a garage, an office, and everything is 

ok.  They have come a long way.  They use 

agricultural tractors for their winter work 

with non-traditional snow blowers on the 

backs so they can back into the driveways 

and direct the snow anywhere onto the 

property safely. 

     Snow clearing is the main part of the 

business now, but it is a year-long process 

of assuring the clients that everything will 

go well over the winter, making sure that 

machinery is ready for the first snowfall and 

the rest of the winter.  The posts must be 

planted on people‘s driveways and money 

must be collected.  Every tractor driver has 

his own customers and there is a 24 hour 

phone service to call on if there is a problem 

or an emergency.  Their goal is to have no 

phone calls. 

     Glen said, ―I find our drivers are the 

most professional individuals.  They are 

well suited for their positions on our team, 

and it is our pleasure to serve Deux 

Montagnes as a community, so we can 

make your winter as calm and trouble free 

as possible.  Our team is young and 

dynamic, and they always have smiles on 

their faces.  We try to pull through for our 

clients, because they are our number one 

priority.  We are always ready to take on 

new customers and are willing to provide a 

free estimate on contracts for seasonal 

customers.‖ 

     In the future they want to 

improve on the status quo and broaden their 

horizons.  They have grown at a steady pace 

and don‘t want to take on more than they 

can chew.    They don‘t want to grow too 

big too fast so that they cannot continue to 

provide the service they excel at.  ―This is a 

small community. People know quickly if 

things are moving in a positive manner,‖ 

Glen added.  They have a portable 

MasterCard machine so a customer can pay 

at the door.  Payments are usually made in 

two instalments, at the start and then again 

halfway through the season.  A senior‘s 

discount is available.  If you are interested 

in contacting Glen or Andrew please call 

Les Enterprises Loyal, 450-623-9121, see 

the website:  www.deneigementloyal.com 

or email them at: 

info@deneigementloyal.com.     

 

Ferme Roland Cloutier 
By Doreen Draycott 

 

If anyone is looking for fresh and 

healthy fruit and vegetables right in our own 

neighbourhood, look no farther than Ferme 

Roland Cloutier, 855 Rang Fresniere in St.  

Eustache.  Local produce, corn on the cob 

fresh from the fields, home baked pies, 

jams, and ketchup served up by friendly 

folks make for a welcome change of pace 

from supermarket shopping.  It's a short 

drive in the country, a friendly chat with 

some nice people, and an opportunity to 

help out in our own community. Shopping 

within a 100-mile radius for food is the 

latest advice we are being given.  Well, we 

can do even better than that.  Just a hop, 

skip, and a jump, and there you are.       

http://www.deneigementloyal.com/
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WHERE DOES THE TIME GO? 
By Ron Kesseler 
 

Well once again it‘s time for a quick reality 

check … Have you noticed that we are 

always in a rush during our day?  You 

know, to go to work, to go to school, to go 

to the supermarket for something, or just to 

fill up the car with gas the night before 

heading into traffic.  We say I‘ll do it 

Wednesday, then you realize … wait … it  

IS Wednesday!  

Well, since I retired, after hearing many 

who had retired before me telling me that 

they seem to have less time to do things, I 

now realize that it‘s just part of the cycle. 

When we were kids, summer seemed to 

never end, then as teens, school seemed to 

never end.  How come it was taking so long 

before reaching driving age … I know, it 

seems like yesterday! 

Now, as middle age arrives, (remember the 

new 60 is like the old 50), our thought 

process seems to plan events in months and 

no longer weeks.  Before you know it, 

another season has come and gone.  The 

projects you had planned the year before 

slipped though time and as we say, ―I‘ll do 

it next year!‖  

I now notice that after planting my flowers 

in May, it takes a few weeks for the yard to 

really look nice, then vacation season, we 

go away for weekends, or weeks at a time, 

then the next thing you know, frost just 

killed my darn flowers.  I hardly got to 

enjoy them.  Where did the summer go? 

Then comes the real reality check … you 

bump into someone you haven‘t seen in a 

long time and think, holy crap … did he 

ever get old.  Or the neighbour‘s young kid 

you remember sliding down snow banks is 

now coming home driving a CAR! 

For the grand finale, we have these things at 

home; you know the ones that reflect an 

image … oh yeah, MIRRORS.  We walk 

by them and for a moment wonder, who is 

that standing in front of you?  Then with a 

gasp, you realize it‘s you.  Or we somehow 

find old photos of ourselves or friends and 

family and can‘t believe how we‘ve gone 

thin in the hairline, or put on extra pounds 

or gone from brown hair to grey.  And let us 

not forget ... age spots … Aren‘t they a joy? 

We won‘t even get into the aches and pains 

that seem to creep up on us and become a 

part of life.  People often wonder why old 

folks are so unpleasant sometimes.  Well, 

that‘s because they‘re sore as hell! 

We do attempt to stay young with diets, 

attempting sports,  or going to a gym, but 

alas ... although it may slow down the 

process, the first thing you know, you‘re 

membership has expired and your year has 

come and gone! 

So I suggest to all that feel this may apply 

to them, remember as the song says, ―We‘re 

not here for a long time … we‘re here for a 

good time.‖  Enjoy the little things, take 

time to walk around the block and see 

things we miss while in a car.  Call up that 

friend you have been meaning to call for a 

long time, and most of all DON‖T HOLD 

A GRUDGE.  Maybe the person you didn‘t 

get along with for a long time has also 

changed, time has a funny way of doing 

that. 

These are my thoughts; what are yours? 

Mr. Good Buy   
 Real Estate Indemnity Fund, You 

are Protected 
Jean Denys Bartholomew 

Century 21 Real Estate Broker 

115 St Laurent 

ST Eustache J7P-3Z5 

Since April 2010 the Real Estate Indemnity 

Fund is dedicated to the payment of 

compensation to victims of fraud, 

fraudulent tactics or misappropriation of 

funds for which a broker or agent is 

responsible. It is funded by the fees paid 

into the Fund each year by brokers and 

agencies licensed by the OACIQ. The 

maximum amount is $15,000 to help 

victims of fraudulent real estate tactics or 

misappropriation of funds. 

Decisions regarding claim admissibility and 

the amount of compensation to be paid, in 

accordance with the rules set out in the 

Organization‘s regulations, are entrusted to 

an indemnity committee under the Real 

Estate Brokerage Act. This committee is 

made up of three to nine members, 

appointed by the OACIQ board of directors. 

The Fund is available to victims of fraud, 

fraudulent tactics or misappropriation of 

funds at no charge. The OACIQ is 

responsible for paying compensation to a 

victim in accordance with the indemnity 

committee‘s decision. 

Fortunately, cases of fraud, fraudulent 

tactics and misappropriation of funds by 

real estate or mortgage brokers or agencies 

remain infrequent and the victims few, 

especially considering the thousands of 

brokerage transactions that are carried out 

each year in Québec. 

A Message from your  

community officer  

By Cst. Christopher 

Harding    
                                                  

 Kids love Halloween! They get to dress up and 

get free candy but it is also a time to be aware 

of the dangers and safety issues that lurk around 

this day. We will be visiting the elementary 

schools of our territory this month to teach your 

children the basic everyday safety rules such as 

not getting into cars or talking to strangers. The 

importance of looking both ways before 

crossing the street and wearing a costume that 

will be safe are a few of the topics that we will 

be discussing with your child. The best way to 

insure that your children are not tempted to eat 

any candy before you have the chance to check 

it is to serve them a filling meal before sending 

them off for trick or treating. Please respect the 

homes that are not lit to invite our ghosts and 

goblins while ending the evening at a 

respectable time. Together we can make 

Halloween a fun, safe and happy time for your 

child. 
 

Bicycle Safety Course 
By Heather M. Brown 
     Constables Christopher Harding and Martin 

Berube of the Deux Montagnes Regional Police 

Department presented a bicycle safety course at 

the Holy Family Church Hall in Deux 

Montagnes on July 22.  It was to provide 

information to young people about ways to 

safely use their bicycles and to the motorists 

and pedestrians who use the same streets. 

     The policemen said that there should only be 

one person on a bicycle, that it is not safe to 

ride with two persons on one bicycle, and that 

all riders should wear helmets to protect their 

brains. There are many intersections in Deux-

Montagnes and motorists can be distracted.  

Cyclists should look both ways and listen 

before crossing a street. They won‘t hear the 

cars if they are not paying attention. Children 

riding bicycles must always obey the street 

lights.  Red means to stop, yellow is to slow 

down and green is to go. 

     An automobile always wins in a 

confrontation with a bicycle, so cyclists must be 

careful. They should look in a driver‘s eyes to 

make sure he or she has seen them.  When in 

doubt, let the automobile go, as there will be 

less chance of an accident.  Bicyclists must 

obey the signs, too.  Cyclists, like drivers, can 

be fined for not obeying traffic laws. 

     Turning signals for bicycles were reviewed.  

A left hand out straight means you are turning 

left, a left hand held up means you are turning 

right and a hand held down and out means you 

are stopping. 

     Two helmets were presented by Erik 

Johnson for the Optimists Club to two of the 

students.  A bicycle was presented to Tristan 

Tremblay by the members of the Lions‘ Club.  

The Deux Montagnes police force also 

presented a bicycle to another student. 
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RATIHEN:TE HIGH SCHOOL 

HONOURS 2011 GRADUATES 

By Carrie Brisson 
     This year has been a remarkably 

successful one for Ratihen:te graduates.  For 

the second year in a row, Ratihen:te High 

School of Kanehsatake can boast a 100 

percent acceptance rate for its CEGEP 

bound applicants.  Ratihen:te High School 

honoured 13 graduates; 11 graduates 

applied to CEGEP and were accepted into 

their programs of choice and will be 

heading off to begin post-secondary 

education this fall.  The two remaining 

graduates have opted to take a year off to 

gain work experience and consider their 

options. 

     The graduation ceremony featured a 

valedictory address from Nicole Dupont and 

Kaycee Sunday, two honour-role students 

who spoke about the importance of rising 

above failure and disappointment and the 

importance of attending their community 

school.  The graduation ceremony also 

presented an opportunity to recognize 

graduates who had excelled in various areas 

throughout the year.  Robyn Etienne 

received the Mohawk Art and Culture 

award for her obvious talents; 

Wennekerakon Tiewishaw-Poirier received 

the Academic Achievement Award for 

having earned the highest overall average; 

Iehente Cole-Gabriel, who organized a very 

successful community event to raise 

awareness of disabilities, received the 

Community Service Award; and Randy 

Mallette received the Student Improvement 

Award. 

Ratihen:te High School 2011 Graduates: 

Samuel Cataford: Dawson College, 

Community Recreational Leadership 

Training 

Chelsea Cross: Dawson College, Social 

Science; Child Studies 

Nicole Dupont: Dawson College, Creative 

Arts and Literature 

Robyn Etienne: John Abbott, Creative Arts; 

Communication Media 

Hunter Gabriel: Champlain College, Social 

Science 

Iehente Gabriel: Vanier College, Special 

Care Counselling 

Kayla Lazore: John Abbott, Social Science 

Paige O‘Brien: Dawson College, Social 

Science 

Montana Simon: Dawson College, 

Professional Theatre 

Kayacee Sunday: Vanier College: Social 

Science 

Wennekerakon-Robyn Tiewisha-Poirier: 

Dawson College, Creative Arts; Literature 

     Randy Mallette and Thomas Cross have 

decided to take a year off to work and 

consider their academic and career options. 

     The Education Centre would like to 

congratulate the Ratihent:te graduates as 

well as the community members who have 

graduated from schools outside the 

community for having successfully 

completed their secondary education; we 

wish you the very best of luck in all your 

future endeavours. 

(This article was originally published in the 

June issue of Karihwi:ios, a publication of 

the Kanehsatake Health Centre.  On June 

20, the community of Kanehsatake gathered 

a t  A ro h n ia t ek h a / Ro t iw e n n a ke h te 

Elementary School to honour the high 

school’s graduates.) 

"Mature" English-speaking 

Workers Face Obstacles 

Integrating into Greater Montreal 

Area's Labour Force 
 

MONTREAL, Sept. 1, 2011 - English-

speaking workers in the Greater 

Montreal Area, 45 years and older, are 

being sought out to participate in a 

survey that will identify this age group's 

specific employment needs and barriers.  

      According to the 2006 Census, a 

significant portion, nearly 40%, of 

Montreal's English-speaking population 

is over 45 years of age. Through a 

recent survey targeting this age group in 

the City of Montreal, CEDEC learned 

that this group has a wide range of skills 

needed to integrate into the work force; 

however, there are key trends and 

barriers affecting their employment 

situation. The findings include:  

       Most respondents perceive that 

their skills are current enough for 

today's job market 

A majority of respondents feel that their 

level of French limits their employment 

opportunities 

       Over half feel that their age is an 

obstacle to finding a job 

       With a successful first survey 

launched in January 2011 within the 

City of Montreal, CEDEC's Mature 

Workers Initiative Committee is 

expanding the survey to the Greater 

Montreal Area in order to gain more 

knowledge of the needs and challenges 

facing individuals 45 years and older. 

The findings from both surveys will be 

used to develop a portrait of mature 

workers in the region, allowing CEDEC 

to develop a more reflective and 

inclusive portrait of mature workers in 

the Greater Montreal Area.  In an effort 

to stimulate growth of English-speaking 

mature workers in Quebec's labour 

market, the findings of these results will 

be presented during a conference slated 

for the fall of 2011.  

        If you live in the Greater Montreal 

Area, the 10-12-minute survey is your 

opportunity to be heard. To share your 

experience in the workforce through 

this survey, you must be an English 

speaker over 45 years of age and 

seeking employment. To access the 

su rve y ,  p l ease  go  t o  h t t p : / /

www.cedec.ca/survey/mwi/gma  

        In communities across Quebec, 

CEDEC shares its experience in 

planning and developing partnerships 

with the aim to strengthen local 

economies and employability of the 

Engl i sh -speaking  and  broader 

community. For more information, 

please visit www.cedec.ca.  

CEDEC is funded by the Enabling Fund 

for Official Language Minority 

Communities and by the Government of 

Canada.  

 

Kirsten Hathaway 

CEDEC 

Communications Officer 

514.755.7043 

kirsten.hathaway@cedec.ca  

 

Marianna Balakhnina 

CEDEC 

Coordinator, Research and 

D e v e l o p m e n t 

514-903-3753, ext. 227 
marianna.balakhnina@cedec.ca 

www.cedec.ca  

http://www.cedec.ca/survey/mwi/gma
http://www.cedec.ca/survey/mwi/gma
http://www.cedec.ca/
mailto:kirsten.hathaway@cedec.ca
mailto:marianna.balakhnina@cedec.ca
http://www.cedec.ca/
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Rocky Holt 21st Edition  

Mixed Softball 

Tournament 

Photos by :Robert Pagé 

     On Friday at 7:30 p.m. 

August 12, 2011 at Central 

Park in Deux Montagnes, the 

21st edition of the Rocky 

Hol t  Mixed  Softba l l 

Tournament opened with 

young cancer patient David 

Cloutier throwing out the 

first pitch.  He is one of the 

many reasons why this tournament is 

organized to raise valuable dollars for 

cancer research at the MUHC. 

     The games were played both Friday and 

Saturday at two facilities, Central Park and 

Olympia Park.  On Sunday only Olympia 

Park was used. 

     Eighteen teams participated in divisions 

A, B, and C, with six teams to a division.  

There were numerous great plays made on 

the field of play, as well as good work with 

the bats.  We had great weather all weekend 

and the food and refreshment tents were 

very active. 

     Door prizes were raffled off all day long 

and many fans went home with a nice gift.  

In the C final Rick Debonis‘s team defeated 

the Adesa team.  In the B final the Rocky 

Holt team came up as winners 4-1 over the 

Mike O'Neil team.  In the Junior A Final 

Team Troy defeated Team Jason 7-6 in 

eight innings in the best game played all 

day.  The real winners were all related 

cancer patients as approximately $7100 was 

raised for cancer research.  Many thanks go 

out to all of the players, sponsors, 

volunteers, umpires and the Rocky Holt 

Committee made up of Terry Zwicker, 

Diane Lavallee, Donna Lavallee, Steve 

Hodge and Co-ordinator Margie Lavallee.  

Congratulations to all.  See you all next year 

at the 22nd annual Rocky Holt Mixed 

Softball Tournament. 

 

Mixed Slo-Pitch Softball Tournament 

     On Saturday, July 16, 2011 the Rocky 

Holt/Camp Carowanis Committees 

organized their first annual Mixed Softball 

Tournament at Central Park to help raise 

valuable dollars for kids with diabetes.  

Camp Carowanis is located near Ste. 

Agathe.  Approximately 300 kids with 

diabetes participate at the camp.  Proceeds 

will go to the camp to help finance some of 

the kids‘ expenses.  That is approximately 

$800.00 per kid.  The Tournament attracted 

six teams.  Team 1.  Rocky Holt 

Committee; Team 

2 .   C a m p 

Carowanis; Team 

3. Expos; Team 4. 

Soccer-Team; 5. 

Laval 216 and 

Team 6. Heritage 

Social Club. 

     The Soccer and 

Expos finished tied 

for first with 3-0.   

So Runs for was in 

the Expos favour.  

There were many 

great plays made by all teams and the 

weather was HOT but Great.  $2000.00 was 

raised relating to a great success for a 

fantastic cause.  Many thanks go to all of 

the players, volunteers, umpires, fans and of 

course the committee.  The real champions 

are the kids with diabetes.  Congratulations 

to all.  See you all next year at the second 

annual  Mixed Slo -Pi tch/Softball 

Tournament for Camp Carowanis 

 

Mixed Softball Tournament 

     On Saturday, August 27, 2011, at 

Olympia Park in Deux Montagnes he 

Heritage Social Club held their second 

annual Mixed Softball Tournament.  Six 

teams participated:  Lachine, St. Anne, 

Laval Branch 216, Soccer 2, Margie's 

Misfits and the Heritage Social Club.  Great 

defence and timely hitting enabled the 

Heritage Social Club‘s team to record three 

victories with 26 runs for and only six runs 

against to claim the championship.  The 

weather was great all day and the beverage 

tents were very active.  Many thanks go to 

all of the players, umpires, volunteers and 

the committee, which was co-ordinated by 

Mike Neville. 

     Approximately $2200 was raised for our 

veterans at St. Anne's Veteran Hospital.  In 

just three years, the Heritage Social Club 

has raised approximately $14,000 with their 

golf and softball tournaments with money 

going to our seniors, our veterans, and hall 

repairs.  This figure is net profit, NOT bar 

related. 

     Many thanks go to all of the supporters, 

members and the organizers of these related 

events.  Thank you very much. 

 

Heritage Golf Tournament 

By Bobby Fordham 

 

     On Saturday July 30, 2011 the Heritage 

Social Club held their third annual golf 

tournament at St. Andrews East Golf Club 

(St-Andre), which is located approximately 

40 minutes by car from Deux Montagnes on 

Route 344.  We had 72 golfers and another 

18 for steak supper at the Heritage Hall.  

The golf ticket was $90 and with that the 

golfers received breakfast, an electric golf 

cart and a steak supper.   Seventy-four had 

the breakfast. The weather was fantastic all 

day.  Yvon Auclair, manager of the golf 

club, and his staff were great and very co-

operative.  The low gross was shot by Paul 

Goyetche at 81, five other golfers shot 82.  

Some foursomes played (Vegas) Best Ball, 

won by Tommy O'Neil's team with a -3.  

This year we changed Longest Drive to 

Straightest Drive.  Liz Schofield won for 

the women and Warren Daigle for the men. 

     On the back nine, we had the Closest to 

the Pin game on the par 3 fifth hole.  For the 

men, at 13 feet away Lionel Pascal was 

closest.  For the women at 10 feet away it 

was Bronwyn Rice who was closest.  

Allyson Laboeuf and Hayley Fordham did 

the marking.  After their round of golf 

everybody headed back to the Heritage 

Social Club in Deux Montagnes for 

cocktails and supper.  As the golfers 

submitted their supper ticket they received a 

number, which matched their Door Prize 

selection.  The steak, potato, and carrot 

supper with salad was served at 7:00 p.m.  It 

was a fantastic meal. 

     Darlene Gargul and staff, not to mention 

the chef Gary Mitchell, did a great job.  We 

also held a raffle which was co-ordinated by 

Bronwyn Rice, Nancy Doucet and Vanice 

McDonough.  They raised $385, our golf 

net profit was $4050, and with the bar the 

total came in at $5050.  This was our best 

tournament.  A great ―thank you‖ goes to 

the golfers, the staff at the St-Andre Golf 

Club, and the volunteers and sponsors. 

     Here is the list of the very important 

sponsors:  Nat‘s Garage, Danielle 

Granzotto, Pub Deux Montagnes, Norm & 

Norma, the Rocky Holt Committee, Tippett-

Richardson, Les Decors Victoria, Plastic 

Works, John Bartholomew, Bronwyn & 

Pam Rice, Gerry Kennedy, Les Monarques 

and Bar Gaetane.  Other volunteers include 

the Heritage Hall staff and most of all our 

Golf Committee, of Nancy Doucet, Darlene 

Gargul, Bronwyn Rice and Chairperson 

Bobby Fordham.  Again thank you to you 

all.  I hope to see you all next year on 

Saturday, July 28, 2012.  Photos can be 

viewed at http://www.2mopaul.com. 
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Soccer 

Tournament 

 

     On Friday, September 2, 2011 the 42nd 

annual Deux Montagnes Labour Day Soccer 

Tournament opened at Central Park.  Doing 

the honours was Mayor Marc Lauzon, 

Councillor Tom Whitton, our Tournament 

Chairman Matthew Bleeker, the NDP 

Member of Parliament Laurin Liu, and our 

leprechaun, Steve Smith. 

     On Saturday, our U18MAA boys team 

played St. Jerome, always an interesting 

game as The Shamrocks prevailed 2-1 for 

the victory.  On Sunday, in one of the best 

games of the Tournament, our U12MA 

Deux Montagnes Shamrocks coached by 

Jamie Blount played against another Deux-

Montagnes Shamrock team coached by 

Alfie Weippert at 13th Avenue‘s Central 

Park.  Many fans were in attendance as they 

cheered for both teams.  The younger team 

played strong positional soccer to earn a 3-1 

victory.  Later that day our U18MAA boys 

played against a very good Pointe-Claire 

team.  With the help of a goalkeeper‘s 

missed cue we prevailed with a very 

important 2-1 victory. 

     On, Friday, September 2, our U18FA 

Girls Team with just nine players played a 

solid game to earn a 1-0 victory over CS 

Terrebonne.  

     On Monday, September 5, the U12MA 

boys played Ile-Bizard in the final only to 

fall 3-0.  It was a great tournament by a very 

good Shamrock Team.  Our U16MAA boys 

met The Express of Laval in the final but 

came up short 1-0.  A great final was 

U13FA Girls LaSalle versus Centre-Sud 

Laval.  The teams finished tied after 

overtime and had to resort to penalty kicks 

to decide the championship.  LaSalle came 

away with the victory 4-3.  Another final 

had St. Jerome up against Pointe Claire 

(U18MAA).  St. Jerome scored first but PC 

United came roaring back with two late 

goals to take the championship.  The 

weather on Saturday and Sunday was very 

hot for the players but they managed very 

well as they were supplied ample water. 

     On Monday, Labour Day, the weather 

was a bit rough but good soccer was on 

display.  Many thanks go to all of the 

players, coaches, referees, sponsors and the 

volunteers who all worked so very hard.  

The Purple/Mauve crew did the beverages 

and passports.  The Yellow crew controlled 

the security and the Green crew were the 

committee made up of President Matthew 

Bleeker (10 years); Registrar Julie 

Vermette; Facilities Manager Glen 

Hilliker; Tournament Branding Steve 

Menard; Head Referee Steve Doe; Chief 

o f  S e c u r i t y  A l f i e  W e i p p e r t ; 

Refreshments Sarah LaBoeuf; Treasurer 

Allyson LaBoeuf; Statistics Benoit 

Marcotte and Marc-Andre Deshaies; 

and First Aid Russell Hughes. 

     Congratulations to all for a well 

organized tournament.  See you all next 

September for the 43rd edition.     

 

Sports Rap – My Opinion  
 

     D e u x -

Montagnes is a 

v e r y  a c t i v e 

community with 

r e l a t i o n  t o 

s p o r t i n g 

activities.  We 

have soccer, 

h o c k e y , 

b a s k e t b a l l , 

s o f t b a l l , 

r i n g u e t t e , 

v o l l e y b a l l , 

b a d m i n t o n , 

baseball, archery, pinball, football, 

broomball, running/fitness, golf 

tournaments and all of the school 

sports.  For about 40 years we have 

never co-ordinated sports to related 

scheduling so as NOT to conflict 

with each other, 

     S c h e d u l i n g  i s  n o t  t h e 

responsibility of the Service des 

loisirs.  It is the responsibility of the 

presidents, co-ordinators and 

organizers of each association or 

sport.  Only 20% of us work to 

prevent conflicts so that players are 

able to participate in numerous 

sports throughout the course of any 

given year.  I want to know WHY, 

especially in fall and winter, we 

have so many activities on Saturdays and 

Sundays.  City sports should be weekend 

related and school sports week day related 

(league/playoff related).  In the great ‗60s, I 

played for LTM basketball, volleyball, and 

badminton teams after school hours with 

cheerleaders and great fan support.  For 

away games we had a school bus 

system and got home a bit later.  On the 

weekend I played hockey.  We had no 

conflict and everybody was happy 

especially, the players, parents and coaches.  

Now you have school sports conflicting 

with city sports and no bus system 40 to 50 

years later. 

     I think that the school board 

administrators should get their act together 

and go back to after school hours for all 

school activities so that city sports can 

control their programs and schedules and 

just maybe some of the players can 

participate in both.  This would assist all 

parents and coaches, and I know from many 

experiences that attendance at related 

practices/games will increase and create a 

much better atmosphere for all.  That's my 

opinion!  What's yours?  Please send your 

opinions to me at: 

bobbyfordham@sympatico.ca 

L to R: St. Marthe-sur-le-lac City Councillor 

Francois Robillard; DM Mayor Marc Lauzon; DM 

City Councillor Thomas Whitton, Jr.; MP Laurin Liu 
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Cancer patient 10 year old David Cloutier, throwing 

the first pitch for the Rocky Holt Tournament. 
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ROSEMERE NEWS 
By Marge McCord 

 

Summer sure flew by and now we are into 

fall! 

October is the tenth month of the year.  Its 

name comes from the Latin word for eight.  

October was the eighth month in the Roman 

calendar.  From the time of Julius Caesar, 

October has had 31 days.  In the North 

Temperate Zone the first fronts usually 

occurs in October.  Farmers must finish 

harvesting most crops, but the cold weather 

does not come to stay.  Days of warm, hazy 

sunshine come later, with a fresh autumn 

tang.  Poets sing praises of October and 

Indian summer.  Leaves change to brilliant 

colours.  The frost kills many insects and 

most birds have left for the south.  Frost 

bare season dominates the sports scene.  

Hockey teams begin their schedules.  We in 

Canada celebrate Thanksgiving Day.  This 

year it falls on Monday October 10.  On the 

last day, Halloween is celebrated with 

children disguising themselves in costumes, 

masks and going door to door asking for a 

treat.  October symbols: the calendula is the 

special flower for October.  The birthstones 

are the opal and the tourmaline. 

November is the eleventh month of the 

year.  Novem is the Latin word for nine.  In 

the Roman calendar, November was the 

ninth month.  Because July was named for 

Julius Caesar, the Anglo-Saxons referred to 

November as ―the wind month‖ and 

sometimes ―the blood month,‖ probably 

because during this period they killed 

animals for their winter meat.  November 

symbols: the topaz is the November 

birthstone, and the special flower of the 

month is the chrysanthemum. 

Rosemere‘s International Celebration:  

"Thousand and One Nights‖ was held on 

Saturday, August 6.  There were camel rides 

– our Mayor, Helen Daneault took a ride.  

There was a Belly dance performance, 

reptile presentation, fundraising dinner with 

oriental flavour, etc.  It was also the 

opening of the Farmers‘ Market each 

Saturday in the Library parking lot.  Later in 

the month, the usual Citizens‘ Day was held 

with lots of different shows for children, 

free corn roast, pontoon rides on the river, 

fireworks, etc.  This is always a great day 

for the citizens. 

The Rosemere Volunteer services Boutique 

opened for the season in September, with 

new merchandise.  The shop is located in 

the Rosemere Community Centre, 202 

Grand Cote near entrance (lots of parking) 

Open – Monday to Friday from 10:00 a.m. 

to 3:00 p.m.  Tea and coffee are served.  

Consignments accepted on Mondays – 

crafts, etc. – no used articles.  It is not a 

second-hand shop.  If you would like to 

become a member and maybe volunteer at 

the Boutique, leave your name and phone 

number with people on duty.  There is also 

a General Meeting this month (October) at 

which time, we present cheques to 

Rosemere Foundation and Entraide.  Two 

scholarships are given to Rosemere High 

School one each for a girl or a boy for the 

most progress during their senior year.  The 

cheques are presented at their graduation.  

All money raised is given back to the 

community.  Lunch is served after regular 

business.  If you are not sure of this 

location, it is opposite Val des Ormes 

School and in the same building as 

Rosemere Memorial Church. 

Recently on CTV news, Gil and Doug 

Lemm were interviewed and cited for their 

volunteer working our community and 

elsewhere.  Gil was involved in starting 

figure skating here in Rosemere with the 

late Vivian Savoie and Joan Demole.  Gail 

and Doug were also involved in Boy 

Scouts, Meals on Wheels and for years 

Doug was a volunteer fire fighter, and 

activity which their family was involved in.  

They also work on a medical mission in the 

Dominican Republic where they help needy 

people get medical attention at clinics for 

the under-privileged.  Bravo Gail and Doug! 

The Drop-in Centre at the St. James 

Anglican Church at 328 Pine Avenue is 

open every Wednesday morning from 10:00 

a.m. with their hosts, Becky and Winston 

Fraser.  Drop in for a good cup of coffee.  

They would love to see you. 

Memorials 

Long-time resident of Rosemere, and 

recently of Hawkesbury, Ontario, Beverly 

Quinn, passed away.  Our sympathy goes to 

her husband Emmett, her five children and 

grandchildren. 

 

CAPE BRETON INSPIRATION 
By Cookie Smith 

 

   During my three-week visit to beautiful 

Cape Breton this past July, at my daughter 

Cheryl‘s lovely seaside home, I was 

inspired to write a poem entitled ―SEA & 

SKY‖. Cheryl‘s home is perched high on a 

hill with Auld‘s Cove nestled in the trees to 

the left, Cape George directly across St. 

George‘s Bay and wide open ocean to the 

right. Sitting on her deck day or night, with 

this vast magnificent view, is an awakening 

of the senses … sight, sound and smell. 

Perhaps when you read my poem below, 

your imagination will take you on a 

stimulating, albeit peaceful journey to ―SEA 

& SKY‖. 
 

 

 

SEA & SKY 

By Cookie Smith 
 

Steady surf and heavens high … 

Sea and Sky! 
 

The sea never sleeps, 

As it tosses and turns. 

Its waves forming white froth, 

As it bellows and churns. 
 

The constant tides, 

In the ocean yonder 

Meet the wide open sky 

To make the mind wander. 
 

White puffy clouds float by, 

Like tall ships in full sail, 

Only to turn heavy and grey, 

Adding danger to a mariner‘s tale. 
 

Gulls shriek. 

Cormorants dive. 

The smell of salty air; 

It‘s good to be alive! 
 

The sunrise at dawn 

Radiates a golden glow, 

As the fishermen set out 

In the breezes that blow. 
 

The sun dances on the frosted waves 

Like crystal jewels at play. 

The night stars shine like diamonds 

In the solar necklace of the Milky Way. 
 

The sunset at dusk 

Paints swirls of pink and gold, 

Reflecting on the azure ocean, 

A radiant palette to behold. 
 

As colours fade in the evening sky 

And the moon comes out to peak, 

It casts a radiant light 

On the black sea like a silver streak. 
 

A grey heavy fog sets in at night, 

Dampening the air with a mist so fine. 

A lonely lighthouse towering at the point 

Casts its eerie light through a thick brine. 
 

The rolling of the waves, 

Lapping against the shore, 

Bring peace to the soul, 

Now and forever-more. 
 

Steady surf and heavens high … 

Sea and Sky! 
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New VP Brings Perspective 

By Gordon Wetmore 

 
     Sonia Busnardo, the new vice principal 

at Rosemere‘s McCaig Elementary, brings a 

useful perspective to her position. 

     She began her career as an elementary 

teacher with nine years at St. Paul 

Elementary in Laval.  Then she became a 

vice principal at the secondary level, first at 

Lachute Regional High School and then 

since 2009 at Laval Junior High in Laval. 

     Being a vice principal at the junior 

secondary level ―was a very interesting 

experience,‖ she said.  ―I learned what 

happens to kids after they have left 

elementary school.  Now I feel that I can 

help prepare the Grade 6s for what comes 

next.‖ 

     Ms. Busnardo said that elementary 

students are easier to mould and manipulate.  

Secondary students have their own minds 

and are harder to crack.  She said that 12 to 

14 years old was the most difficult period 

for students.  They are neither young nor 

old, their hormones are all over the place, 

and they have to deal with the problems of 

puberty and sometimes drugs and family 

situations, she said. 

     A graduate of Laurier McDonald High 

School in St. Leonard, ―I always knew that I 

wanted to work with kids.‖ 

     She completed health sciences in 

CEGEP and then went into child studies at 

Concordia University in Montreal.  Her 

aim, though, was to get into a special 

program at Concordia that prepared its 

students to be qualified to teach at early 

childhood, elementary and secondary levels.  

The program accepted only 40 students and 

required them to have volunteer experience 

and letters of recommendation.  She put in 

the hours assisting at day cares and as an 

unpaid teacher‘s aide, got the 

recommendations, and was accepted into 

the program, graduating with a Bachelor of 

Arts degree and qualifications to teach at 

any level. 

      

      Next came her years at St. Paul, where 

she began as a regular classroom teacher 

and then joined an intensive intervention 

program for children in grades one through 

three who had delays in reading 

development. 

      

        She received her diploma in 

administration through the University of 

Montreal.  A mother of two children, one 

five and one three, she said that she enjoys 

being a vice principal. ―I like it because my 

day goes by really quickly.‖  So fast, she 

said, that sometimes it is mid-afternoon and 

she realizes that she has forgotten to eat 

lunch. 

For more great stories and photos please visit our redesigned website:  http://www.communityconnectionsdm.ca/ 
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Meals on Wheels in Rosemere 
By Blanche Nicole Roy 

 

     Our non-profit organization has been in 

existence for more than 25 years and we are 

continuing our service to the Rosemere 

community.  

     On one knows when their life could hit a 

snag and they could need a little extra help.  

This is how we could make your life a little 

bit easier. 

     Each week on Monday and Friday, 

volunteers prepare fresh food for anyone in 

difficulty as a result of an accident, a 

surgery, a pregnancy, an illness, being 

handicapped or being a senior citizen. 

     Regardless of your financial means, this 

service is available to individuals of all 

ages and any of the conditions mentioned 

above for a minimum cost of $4.00 per 

meal. 

     These meals include a main dish with 

fresh vegetables, and a homemade dessert, 

which have been cooked the same morning 

of the delivery.   We have a good choice of 

menu and it varies on a continuous basis.  

     There is a delay of two working days for 

new clients requesting the service for the 

first time. 

     For further information please call Alet 

Bosse at 550-621-9179, Annie G‘Sell at 

450-965-9233 or Armande Payette at 450-

621-7287.  We will always be there for you. 

http://www.communityconnectionsdm.ca/
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This publication (Community Connections) is made possible by a grant from: Fonds Régional de 

Promotion de l‘accessibilité aux Services de Santé et Aux Services Sociaux en la Langue Anglaise (CRASLA) 

and our proud sponsors. 

Happy Birthday to:                                    

Andrew and Alex Green, Oct 14 

David Green, Oct 22 

 

Kennedy Family Birthdays 

Darren, Nov. 6 

Nathan, Nov. 15 

Ryan, Nov. 28 

Laura, Nov. 29 

Love & best wishes to all 

   Memorials:    

Edwin  Ewenson 

Steve Scully, Oct.6  

Claude Deslisle, Oct.2 

 

Birth Announcement 
Born to Yanick Doré and Caroline Smith, 

Logan Doré, July 27 

 

Women's Time Out 
 

Craft Fair 

Saturday, November 12 

10:00am to 3:00pm 

Veteran's Hall (Legion) 

141, Grand-Moulin Street 

Deux-Montagnes 

Information: Sandra 450-473-8035  

 

HELP WANTED 
Applications are now being accepted for the 

position of Content Editor of the 

Community Connections.  

Submit your Curriculum 

Vitae A.S.A.P. to our 

address:  

Community Connections 

P.O. Box 11002 

Pharmacie Uniprix 

2 8 0 1 B l v d .  D e s 

Promenades 

Ste-Marthe-sur-le-lac, QC 

J0N 1P0. 

Photo Credit: Photo by Rose-Ann Sutherland 
Caption: Sharon Byers and Robert (Bob) Ilkiw 

celebrated their marriage on August 27, at Christ 

Church United. Left to Right: Rev. Hamilton, Sharon 
Byers-Ilkiw, Robert Ilkiw, Lori Perretti and Mark 

Ilkiw. 

ROSEMERE 

SQUARES 

Come, dance with us 

Every Friday 
night, 7:00 p.m. 

to 10:00 p.m. 

École Alpha,  

334 chemin de l‘Académie 

Caller John Egan 

Carole Desmarchais, 450 667-0018 

Réal Ayotte, 514 955-5131 

Find more information on 
www.borderdoosters.qc.ca  

Happy Belated Birthday to:                                

Stella Clarkson, 

Jay Williams – Sept. 11, 

Eddie Williams, Sept. 14, 

Albert Allan, Sept. 19, 

Guy Hurtubise. 

Happy 75th, Peter Peschke, Sept. 22, 

Happy Birthday to: 

Carol Wetmore, October 1, 

Noah McLean, October 5, 

Daphne Huxsel, Oct. 5, 

Pat. S. Omoto, Oct. 13, 

Laureen Byers-Fata, October 18, 

Carole McLaughlin, St. Thomas, Ont., 

Phil Glover, October 23, 

Kyle Davis, October 24, 

Joan Davis, October 28, 

Russell Hughes, October 28, 

Kayla Baldwin, Oct. 29, 

Shanna Davis, November 1, 

Joan Mackie, November 1, 

Thelma Hughes, Novmber 6                                   

Debbie & Wendy Glover, Nov. 7,                               

Bert Klotz, Nov. 18,                                                  

Ross Draycott, Nov. 18,                                            

Jenn Goulet, Nov. 27,                                                

Lindsay Hughes, Nov. 28. 

Anniversary Announcements 

Eddy and Alice Williams, Sept. 22 

Cathy Rickert and Garry Mason, 20 

years 

Phil Glover and Nancy Tibbins, Sept. 10 

Christopher Benk and Yuki Goda, Sept. 

29 

Colleen and Mike Sullivan, 23 years. 

Ed and Darlene Gargul, Sept. 13 

Sandy and Albert Allen, 48 years, 

Jean-Paul and Pauline Robineault, 

Andrew Huxsel and Erin Scholes 
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Letter to Constituent 

By Benoit Charette, 

translated by Carol 

Wetmore 

 
On June 21, I announced my 

resignation from the Parti 

Quebecois and ended my 

association with the Party with 

which I had been an activist for 

17 years.  Even though this 

occurred during a particularly 

turbulent period, my action had 

nothing to do with the events of the 

preceding weeks.  Rather, it was the result 

of a long period of reflection.  

       Among activists and members of the 

Parti Quebecois, there are individuals who 

would  govern the province of Quebec in a 

manner that is in no way desirable or 

realistic. Their only goal is to make Quebec 

an independent country. This sovereignty 

project was never my sole motivation for 

getting involved in politics. The challenges 

that Quebec faces daily are enormous. 

Working to meet those challenges is what 

really excites and stimulates me. 

          Before I did, four other members 

resigned from the Quebec caucus. Their 

actions annoyed me because I did not want 

to be associated with their reasons for 

quitting.  I do not share their views or 

conclusions. Their resignations had more to 

do with disagreeing with the importance the 

Parti Quebecois places on sovereignty, the 

methods to attain it, the personality of 

Pauline Marois, and her chances of winning 

the next election with an entourage that 

seems to have many complaints against it.  

Humbly, I think they have mistaken the 

symptoms and made the wrong diagnosis.  

          To blame the current woes and lack 

of enthusiasm for the Parti Quebecois on 

Pauline Marois is bad analysis. For over 15 

years Quebec voters have begun to distance 

themselves from the Party that now forms 

the Official Opposition. Since the 1994 

election, the Parti Québécois has always 

generated less support election after 

election. In the case of the 2008 election, 

the most recent, this resulted in more than 

600 000 fewer votes 

compared to the 1994 

election, while the number 

of registered voters for the 

same period had increased 

by more than 840 000. 

          A change of direction 

in the PQ does nothing to 

alter this reality. A new 

leader would face the same 

lack of appetite the 

electorate has had for 

several years for the 

sovereignty question. A 

party may legitimately stand for an 

objective but can in no way be cut off from 

the priorities of the population for which it 

aims to be responsible. 

           Because of these observations, I 

concluded several months ago that the PQ 

should undertake not to hold a referendum 

during a first term under its leadership. I 

then surveyed several colleagues and 

brought up the issue a number of times with 

the Party in caucus and with the Party 

leaders. These soundings made me realize 

that the DNA of the party prevents it from 

committing not to hold a referendum during 

any term it has the mandate to govern. I was 

always told that the Party had never made 

such a commitment since its inception. I 

agree, but I think the PQ could not ask for a 

better way to show the public that is 

listening. It has been my incapacity to 

change the Party on this point that led me 

on June 21st to quit without bitterness. 

When an individual feels uncomfortable in 

a group, it is time to leave. 

            I  r e m a i n 

convinced that only 

two legitimate options 

have been offered to 

Quebecers: renewed 

f e d e r a l i s m  o r 

sovereignty. The two 

main political parties 

in the National 

Assembly have had to 

present their respective 

options over the past 

three decades. This is 

undeniable. Given this 

stalemate, and without trying to settle the 

question immediately, I am convinced that 

the population of Quebec is asking for a 

truce, and I now fully subscribe to this idea. 

          The truce is especially desirable given 

that Quebec is confronted by many 

important challenges for its future. The idea 

of bringing people together on a different 

basis than the question of sovereignty 

appeals to me greatly. 

           This brings me to face the question 

of the Coalition for the Future of Quebec 

and of François Legault. It is clear that the 

coalition he founded with Charles Sirois is 

now very real, and has excited much 

interest. Over the last year and a half, I 

warned the leaders of my party and 

colleagues about the birth of this new 

political force. I then realized I was fighting 

ideas that I really agreed with in many 

ways. 

           Although I think it‘s desirable to 

have on the political chessboard a new 

player that thinks differently, I am not yet 

ready to join the ranks of the coalition. 

However, if it should become a political 

party, I will have to seriously consider 

doing so. Otherwise, I will end my term as 

an independent member, and the next 

election will mark the end of my 

involvement in politics. In any case, please 

know that it is my intention to fulfill the 

mandate entrusted to me by constituents.  

Representing you in the National Assembly 

is a great honour for me. 
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